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By Jennifer Hughey
Editor
Declining enrolment is forcing the Trillium 
Lakelands District School Board to review the 
configuration of its schools.

Students were sent home with a letter this 
month announcing that a five-year Pupil 
Accommodation Long Term Plan is being 
discussed with trustees.

Enrolment has been in a slow but steady 
decline for a number of years, said the letter 
signed by Director of Education Larry Hope. 

“We have now reached a point where 
we take a look at the empty spaces in our 
schools,” Hope wrote. “Not only are we 
mandated to do this by the Ministry of 
Education (MOE), but it is also fiscally 
responsible to do so.”

The plan will be used to pinpoint areas 
where there is accommodation pressure, 
where schools are underutilized, and where 
consolidation could occur.

The cost of maintaining empty spaces, and 
the reduced staffing that results from lower 

numbers, may make it difficult to support a 
complete range of programs in each school 
building, says the board website.

Hope told The Highlander that every year 
the board submits a five-year enrolment 
projection. This time it knows the ministry is 
looking at school boards across the province 
with schools at 60 per cent capacity or less.

“[They] want [us] to take a look at whether 
or not those schools should continue to remain 
in their current configuration, or whether there 
are partnership opportunities we could pursue, 

to perhaps fill some of those empty spaces,” 
Hope said.

Haliburton County has five elementary 
schools and one secondary school. Of those, 
Cardiff Elementary School was only using 
20 per cent of its capacity in 2015, with more 
than 200 unused spaces. Archie Stouffer 
Elementary School (ASES) in Minden had 
388 students in 2015 out of a possible 685 – a 
57 per cent utilization level.

Hope said ASES is a bit different, as the 

Enrolment drop puts schools under review
Photo by Alex Coop

A HALIBURTON FIRST: The HHSS girls curling team show off their hardware after winning the Gore Mutual Provincial Championships. From left, Alanna Casper (second), Russ 
Duhaime (coach), Tori Hawley (vice), Alyssa Denyer (skip) and Emily Parish (lead). See full story on page 18.

See “No final” on page 2
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By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Laurie Scott's human trafficking bill passed its second reading 
in the Ontario Legislature on Feb. 18.

But that doesn't mean it will become law right away.
"It passed unanimously, but it does not mean the government 

will act on it," said Scott, Member of Provincial Parliament 
for Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock. "It's not binding."

Scott introduced Bill 158, also known as the Saving the Girl 
Next Door Act, two days earlier on Feb. 16. It promises to 
enhance existing laws to create and enforce protection orders 
on behalf of victims of human trafficking. The perpetrator 
would have to stay away from the victim for a minimum of 
three years or face a fine of up to $50,000, up to two years in 
jail, or both.

"The victim can bring a protection order against the 
trafficker, if they're over 18," she explained. "Otherwise the 
parents can, CAS (Children's Aid Society) can, police can, 
anyone that provides victim services can step in to protect that 
girl."

The bill adds to the Sex Offender Registry (Christopher's 
Law) by making it a sexual offence to participate in the 
trafficking of anyone under the age of 18. It also promotes an 
awareness day to mark the continued need for discussion and 
action, according to a press release.

In May of 2015, Scott, who is the Ontario PC Women's 
Issues Critic, introduced a private member's motion requesting 
a provincial task force on human trafficking be established. 

The task force would have a similar structure and funding 
model to the government's Guns and Gangs Task Force.

It was passed unanimously in the legislature. 
Ever since, Scott has taken a strong stance on the issue of 

human trafficking.
"We need to start to tackle this incredibly dark evil that's 

in our society. It touches all of our neighbourhoods and our 
towns," she said.

According to Scott, more than 90 per cent of victims are 
born in Canada. Most are female, hence the name of the bill. 
Some are as young as 11 years old, while the average age is 
16. Many are being lured by pimps through the Internet.

"It is the largest growing crime – nationally, globally, and in 
Ontario," she said.

The average trafficker earns $250,000 for each girl who 
performs 10-12 sexual acts per day, added Scott. Areas around 
the Highway 401 corridor are apparently centres for this 
activity.

Scott says it's difficult to know just how prevalent trafficking 
is in her own riding due to a lack of information.

"You can't get statistics because it's very much a ghost crime 
and there's a confidentiality problem. But we are naive to 
think that girls from our area are not at risk of being lured."

Scott's bill received support from Joy Smith, former 
Winnipeg Member of Parliament and founder of the Joy 
Smith Foundation; Cynthia Bland, CEO and founder of Voice 
Found; and Simone Bell, a human trafficking victim.

Human trafficking bill passes second reading

By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer
Algonquin Highlands (AH) council is giving up on its 
request for a rezoning application from the operator of a 
controversial raw sewage spreading site at Highway 118 
and 25th Line Road near Maple Lake.

The decision was announced on Feb. 19, and emphasized 
council’s “extraordinary disappointment and dismay” over 
what it called a “preposterous” jurisdictional issue.

The township will continue to pressure the Ministry of the 
Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) for a greater 
jurisdictional voice in the provincial Hauled Sewage 
Program.

AH has been consulting with registered planners and 
environmental lawyers since July, when it received notice 
from area residents that the field spreading site application 
had been filed. 

The MOECC issued the site certificate to Haliburton 
Septic Pumping in September despite protests from many 
residents over the potentially high risk of pollutants leaking 
into neighbouring wetlands, waterways and wells. 

Complaints about the smell were made within the first 
few days, even though the ministry had placed numerous 
environmental restrictions on the operation. The ministry 
levied a fine, and residents have continued to pressure the 
township for action.

The MOECC is not required to advise municipalities that 
field spreading applications have been filed, and while 

the applicant is responsible for securing any municipal 
approvals, the ministry doesn’t require it. 

Council was advised last year that it could ask the 
operator to apply for a zoning bylaw amendment to permit 
field spreading on the lot, but was also told that this action 
likely wouldn’t make any difference. Field spreading 
is permitted provincially, and the ministry follows the 
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) rather than the 
Planning Act.

Council requested the rezoning application, but “the 
proponent has refused or otherwise neglected” to file it, 
and appears to be relying on the “much higher standard of 
environmental protection” provided by the EPA.

Both legal and planning counsels have advised the 
township “overwhelmingly” that pursuing the issue would 
be “exceptionally difficult, extremely costly and highly 
likely to fail,” according to the AH release.

“The provincial ... licence on the land essentially trumps 
our jurisdiction ... and that is very difficult to swallow, 
and in the end it was not an easy decision,” Reeve Carol 
Moffatt said.

Moffatt said the township would request that municipal 
consultation be included in future to ensure that program 
lands are suitable from a planning, environmental, social 
and community perspective, and also ask for an assurance 
that appropriate zoning be complete prior to site approval.

MOECC officials met with the township and two other 
municipalities on related matters at the Rural Ontario 
Municipal Association (ROMA) conference in Toronto on 
Feb. 22. 

Moffatt later reported Minister Glenn Murray spoke of 
the need for a province-wide septage strategy, and that the 
legislative gap with municipalities will be one of the many 
things addressed in a new review of the MOECC’s hauled 
sewage program.

“The Minister hopes to have that review complete in the 
next 12 months,” Moffatt added. “Algonquin Highlands 
will remain attentive to the ministry's next steps and looks 
forward to any opportunity to participate in the process.”

Meanwhile, the township has committed to a review of 
its sewage facilities and has established a reserve fund for 
future septic programs in its 2016 budget deliberations.

AH dismay at ‘preposterous’ septic rules
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By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer
Algonquin Highlands has voted 
for continued growth in township 
infrastructure and services this year despite 
a projected $245,800 increase to its OPP 
bill.

Council managed to keep the township’s 
operating tax increase to just under one per 
cent at its final budget meeting last week, 
with total spending at $4,422,873.

Spending includes initial development 
work for an airport business park, 
preparation for revenue-generating solar 
panel projects, major roads rehabilitation, 
and the new addition to the main office.

The township’s overall municipal tax 
rate increase will be 5.24 per cent. The 
county’s budget has been finalized with 
a tax rate increase of 3.84 per cent. The 
province has not yet released its education 
rate. 

The combined rate increase before 
education taxes is 3.27 per cent, or $21.06 

for every $100,000 in value for residential 
taxpayers.

OPP billing is set to jump from $491,440 
in 2015 to a projected $737,279 this year. 

To counter this, staff did an “outstanding 
job” in keeping the operational increase 
low, said Reeve Carol Moffatt in a phone 
interview, adding council was able to add a 
little to some estimates and still come in at 
about one per cent, largely by drawing on 
reserves. 

Investments will include road work on 
Oxtongue Lake and on Buckslide and 
Airport Roads ($323,830) and the office 
addition ($590,000). The township will 
pull $430,100 from two reserves and 
borrow another $115,900 from the working 
funds reserve for the addition.

Funds have also been budgeted for a 
new air conditioning system and basement 
mold remediation at the Stanhope 
Firefighters’ Community Hall, a projected 
increase in construction and demolition 
materials to be removed from the Maple 
Lake landfill, consulting fees for the Pine 

Lake landfill expansion, a study into 
managing Bear Lake Road year-round, 
$20,000 toward capital expenses for the 
new Dorset Community Health Care 
Hub, and a new reserve fund for a septic 
program.

According to Moffatt, the township will 
begin studies to determine what the airport 
business park will look like. As well, the 
house on the property will be demolished 
and removed, and a new terminal building 
deck and wheelchair access ramp will be 
completed.

Looking ahead, Moffatt said council is 
excited about the solar opportunities at 
the public works garage and airport. Staff 
noted the township intends to apply for 
various solar projects, but construction 
won’t start until 2017.

Moffatt said the funding for the airport 
will begin next year when development 
expenses related to the new provincial 
fire management headquarters have been 
paid off, freeing that levy amount for solar 
development.

Continued from page 1

board is currently using the oldest part 
of the building as the Haliburton County 
Education Centre and offices for some 
board staff.

“There are five rooms in that part of 
the building that the MOE deems to be 
classroom space, or available as classroom 

space,” he said. “However, we don’t use it 
as that … so (ASES) is a bit of an anomaly 
because we are able to recover some of the 
costs of operating that facility.”

When asked if other schools in the 
county could adopt the same practices as 
ASES, Hope said the board is considering 
all types of partnerships.

He confirmed that no final decision 

has been made about any of the county’s 
schools, and after March break, the 
board will send invitations to community 
partners and municipalities to discuss what 
he calls “facility-sharing opportunities.”

For more information about the Pupil 
Accommodation Long Term Plan, 
visit the board’s website at tldsb.ca/
accommodation-review.

AH struggles with increasing OPP costs

No final decisions yet on schools
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By Jennifer 
Hughey

Talking about 
a constitution

Get creative about our 
school vacancies

I’m of the notion that we generally don’t 
agree on political issues in this region. 
Sure, when it comes to safety and general 
well-being, we’re rational enough to see 
the big picture, but once an issue enters the 
political realm we fight over it like dogs 
on a soup bone.

I think there are a number of reasons 
for that, although I believe ultimately 
it boils down to the big two. The first 
being that not a lot goes on in a place 
like this (relatively-speaking), so we all 
like to enter the debate and toss it around 
until it either loses life or becomes stale 
enough that we give up caring about it. 
The second, and more prominent, reason 
we all tend to disagree is because we’re 
very tribal around these parts. We tend to 
band together in small focused groups, 
all guarding our own territories and self-
interests ferociously with only a token 
concern or two for the common good. 
Unfortunately the end result of all this is a 
lot of numbing debate over big issues that 
realistically could change this community 
in a big way. Therein lies the problem: 
the overwhelming fear of changing this 
community in a big way.

The reason that prospect is so scary to 
so many is the simple fact that we have 
never really defined who we are, what the 
area is, and what it stands for. We argue 
mainly out of fear, worried about how any 
new ideas, businesses and directions that 
present themselves will alter where we live 
in irreversible ways.

The core issue at play here is that 
we’ve never really rallied together as 
a community to define ourselves and, 
because of that, we will never agree on 
exactly what we have and where we’re 
headed. It’s like a vehicle with 18,000 
steering wheels.

The simple solution to this – assuming 
we can all at least agree that we have a 
problem in the first place – is to draw up 
a civic constitution. Nations have them, 
why can’t a county (or at least one of the 
villages if you want to start with a slow 
crawl)?

The concept is both very simple and 
very liberating. As a community we would 
publicly present all the ideas of who we 
are and what we stand for, and, once the 

definitions have all 
been compiled, we 
would collectively 
vote on the details 
that would be 
written into our local 
constitution via a referendum, effectively 
creating a collective definition of us on 
paper for all to see and, more importantly, 
for all to adhere to.

Now you’re thinking: what for? Well, 
consider the most contentious topics that 
come up in conversation. It’s always a 
change in a local bylaw or new business 
wanting to set up shop in the area or a 
long term plan we’re heading toward. 
Unfortunately an argument always ensues, 
almost exclusively due to the fact most of 
us aren’t on the same page. So instead, we 
sit in our little tribes, become obstinate, 
and fling clumps of verbal dirt at each 
other. Given those conditions, how can we 
ever move forward?

But a constitution, drawn up and decided 
upon by the entire community, provides 
us with a road map of where to go and 
what to do. If, for example, the top line 
item of this constitution says something 
to the effect of “environmental protection 
at all costs,” then every decision made 
in the area uses that statement as its 
ultimate filter. If however, we decided 
that something like “no level of poverty 
in this community is acceptable” this 
would trump the previous statement, not 
eliminating it altogether, just making one a 
slight priority over the other.

Our collective constitution would reflect 
the shared values since we’d both write 
and agree on it as best we could. It could 
be as specific as possible. After all, if 
you’re the authors, you decide what the 
book’s all about. Having something like 
this provides the acid test to who we are 
and provides that elusive consensus we’ve 
never really had. If you want to protect 
your tribe, you make sure your concerns 
are raised when the process begins. How 
far those concerns carry is based solely on 
the beauty of the democratic process. It 
thus becomes our blueprint and roadmap, 
and it’s a heck of a lot easier to know 
where you’re headed when you have 
something to guide you.

Forget about class sizes, Haliburton 
County, we’re facing a steady 
enrolment decline.

When parents opened backpacks 
last week, they found a note from the 
school board – warning that it’s time to 
take a serious look at the empty spaces 
in our schools.

It came as a surprise to me as my 
daughter’s full-day kindergarten (FDK) 
class has a whopping 32 kids and the 
other two kindergarten classes at Archie 
Stouffer Elementary School are also 
jammed. 

But the government’s FDK program 
isn’t included in primary class sizes 
because they usually have both 
a teacher and an early childhood 
educator. Primary or elementary school 
class sizes are to have a cap of 23, and 
are required to maintain an average of 
26 children across the system.

But as I said, class size isn’t the issue 
for Haliburton County.

The Ministry of Education says 
between 2003 and 2014, the number 
of kids in Ontario schools declined 
by 152,000. Why? It attributes it to a 
drop in the overall number of school-
aged children, but there are many other 
things to consider for Haliburton.

It’s a combination of factors here, 
says Director of Education for Trillium 
Lakelands District School Board, Larry 
Hope, but it is a fact that people are 
just not having children like they used 
to. Family sizes have declined steadily 
since the early 1980s, meaning families 
with more than three children are a 
thing of the past.

Haliburton also has a large number 
of people over 50, whose children no 
longer live at home. Teenagers often 
leave the county for post-secondary 
education and don’t return once they 
complete their studies. They end up 
getting jobs, getting married and 
purchasing their first home hundreds of 

kilometres away. 
That leads to the 

effects associated 
with employment 
opportunities, or 
lack thereof, in 
the county. The job 
opportunities available in larger towns 
and cities are often non-existent here. 
This emigration is part of the vicious 
cycle. Go to school. Get an education. 
Graduate and get a job. Have kids. Send 
them to school and repeat.

Are class sizes low because we are 
encouraging kids to leave our county 
for better jobs? Or are kids making the 
decision themselves? 

Once again, the school board will 
engage community partners and 
municipalities to identify facility-
sharing opportunities after March 
Break. Parents and caregivers need 
to take the opportunity to speak up 
about the future of the schools in our 
community. 

Education shouldn’t be about the 
cost to keep a school open, but I am 
not naive. I understand that everything 
tends to filter down to how much 
schools cost to upkeep and maintain 
and how much it costs to pay the 
teachers and other staff.

The board will have to do what it can 
to find uses for the empty spaces it 
manages, but it's time to do better. And 
the matter is urgent. The province is 
beginning to crack down on boards with 
huge vacancies.

With imagination and some fresh 
thinking we can keep our schools open, 
avoid the busing that would be required 
with any school closures, and take 
advantage of the infrastructure we've 
already built.

This is an opportunity for all of us to 
get creative.

Let's get going.
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

Whining about Wynne and wine
LETTERS CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Photo by Guenter Horst
A beautiful sunrise in the Highlands.

I searched and searched both grocery 
stores, but I couldn’t find it. Imagine my 
disappointment, not a bottle of vino to be had 
anywhere. Lied to again, I thought, as I got 
back in the truck. Can’t trust the government 
here, just like in Blighty.

And so it was, back to the liquor store. 
While I do enjoy popping down to the LCBO 
to buy my wine (the staff in there are lovely, 
even when I’m totally sober), our erstwhile 
Premier, Ms. Wynne, had assured me just 
the other day that I’d be able to purchase a 
bottle of ‘mommy’s grape juice’ along with 
my cheese in the grocery store. You cannot 
imagine my excitement. I was almost drunk 
with delight. “Almost” being the operative 
word because just a couple of glasses of the 
burgundy nectar would have had me giggling, 
such was my euphoria that Ontario might be 
stepping smartly out of its prohibition malaise 
and into the 21st century by allowing the sale 
of alcohol in stores other than those controlled 
by the government. 

On hearing the news I swooned at the 
thought that buying a bottle of wine would 
be as easy as, well, as easy as buying 
everything else, to put it bluntly. I got giddy 

as I reminisced about being back in Blighty 
and being able to sashay up and down the 
supermarket aisles perusing not just what 
wonderful produce I was going to buy to 
make dinner, but also which wine would best 
accompany it, too. Ah, those were the days. 
The ones when I could do a one-stop-shop 
at 10.30 on a Friday evening and not fear for 
my life because my lovely wife may not have 
been to the liquor store, and as such, not have 
gotten her end of week vino fix. 

But find the wine I could not.
And then it struck me, perhaps this 

announcement of some soon-to-be-available 
in the not-quite-distant future wine in grocery 
stores was merely a smokescreen. May be 
our provincial governing party was trying 
to blind-side us; make us forget about the 
ridiculously high hydro bills that we are all 
receiving at the moment, bills that will only 
get higher as it tacks on an extra charge for 
some nuclear plant or other that almost got 
built but then didn’t, to the tune of umpteen 
billions of dollars! 
“Go ahead, double my delivery charge, too. I 
don’t care I’m too drunk to notice!”, we’d say.

Or is it the spiraling cost of the OPP that 

they are trying to hide behind the promise of 
chardonnay and pinot noir? Do they think that 
because we can pop to the corner store then 
pop a cork we won’t care that our taxes are 
skyrocketing to pay for police forces in cities 
even more remote than our nearest vineyard?

But hold on, it’s worse than that and I know 
exactly what it is! They think that by giving 
a little with the wine we might be soaked 
into a pleasant stupor and not realize that 
they should be doing the same with beer. 
Yeah, why can’t we buy beer in the grocery 
store, too? This smacks of the posh folks (the 
politicians) looking after themselves. Good 
old Kathleen has probably been caught short 
of a bottle of plonk a time or two herself, so 
what does she do? She makes it legal for the 
grocery store on her corner to sell wine. But 
beer? I can’t really imagine that she’s run dry 
and craved another 2-4 of Busch, can you?

But making it easier to buy beer is not an 
option. Don’t be silly, William (as my mum 
would say), the Ontario government wouldn’t 
want to take the monopoly away from the 
Beer Store, a company owned by Belgians, 
Americans and Japanese brewing giants, 
would it? No, that would be unfair to them.

Then again, perhaps I 
protest too much. Perhaps 
I should be happy that 
Kathleen is opening 
up the sale of wine 
to the grocery stores. 
Perhaps I should be pleased that, as I re-read 
the recent report, I see that people in the GTA 
will be able to pop into one of 150 grocery 
stores by fall, to buy a bottle of wine. Perhaps 
I should just shut up and learn to wait my 
turn because it seems that the booze bonanza 
is forecast to reach us hicks in the rest of the 
province by 2025. 

That’s just great!
On the flip side, in the same announcement, 

the Wynne government stated that the 
province’s burgeoning craft distillery industry 
would now be allowed to sell direct to bars, 
restaurants and the public direct from their 
distilleries. Bingo! Gram-pappy go dig that 
old still out of the woodshed while I paint me 
a sign, ‘Moonshine for sale! By order of the 
Provincial Government.’      

Kudos to Jack
Dear editor,

Jack is right! I agree that leaving tourist 
promotion and support to the Internet isn’t 
enough. 

Of course an excellent Internet presence 
is essential. It can get people here. Once in 
the county, however, a good tourist outlet is 
valuable support for visitors. This was proven 
to me last summer during a vacation in the 
eastern townships, just south of Montreal.

I did book accommodation through the 
Internet, and had, from the same source, an 
idea of the main attractions. But to fully enjoy 
the area, we needed illustrated maps and 
friendly local advice. These were available 
through wonderfully equipped tourist 
information offices scattered through the area.

The offices themselves were attractive, the 
main one designed to give an immediate 
flavour of the area through its physical 

design and facilities. The staff was extremely 
helpful, informed and enthusiastic. The 
eastern townships are similar in many 
ways to Haliburton. It’s a beautiful area for 
recreation, with hills, water, close to a large 
centre, but with little in the way of agriculture, 
manufacturing and steady year round jobs. 
Tourism is essential there and they work hard 
at it. The related seasonal jobs are important 
and needed. The excellent tourist offices (and 
yes their toilets!) rewarded our stay, and made 
us want to return. Isn’t that what we want for 
here?

Are they a luxury? Not if well-supported 
tourism results in new residents, an improved 
tax base, and the possibility of providing 
county residents those things needed and 
wanted, such as increased housing options, a 
retirement home, a recreation centre and other 
amenities, as well as jobs and opportunities 
both in the short- and long-term.

Margery Cartwright
Haliburton

Accidents preventable
Dear editor,

It has been my understanding that, after 
numerous complaints about the poor job 
done clearing snow and ice from our roads, 
the situation was upgraded to improve the 
condition and timeliness of the highways.

So far this winter, I have not seen that on 
County Road 3 (Glamorgan Road), which 
runs from Highway 118 to 503. It is the 
only major route for those coming north on 
Highway 507 trying to get to Haliburton. 
I understand this is the job of Haliburton 
County, and what they have been doing is 
clearing the road well after it has stopped 
snowing most times, then sanding or salting 
the middle of the road only. I know personally 
that there have been multiple vehicles leaving 
the road so far this season. For those who 

still insist on driving two-wheel vehicles, the 
right back wheel is the drive wheel. Riding on 
snow and ice that hasn’t been cleared, sanded, 
or salted causes a spin out. Time for the 
county to stop playing with people's lives and 
pocketbooks and get to work, and do it right.

As for the condition of Glamorgan Road, 
it is deplorable, and except for patchwork, 
totally ignored. From Ursa Road to Highway 
503, it is a series of cracks and frost-heaved 
bumps. That part needs serious foundation put 
down. Right at the north end, the exit lane to 
come south is not rounded enough, causing 
traffic to go too far over into the other lane 
when making the turn. On this corner, usually 
a piece of the pavement is missing, which 
does not help the problem.

Seems the problem is really with the 
management of this road.

Ted Cumber
Gooderham
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Highlander opinions
Eye on the street:

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin & Alex Coop

How do you feel about the cuts to the Minden Hills Cultural Centre?

Dana Mann
Minden 

I do not feel that I have read 
enough to give an informed 
opinion. My gut feeling is that it is 
not good, but, a sign of the times.

Jim and Del Gunn
Minden

The previous management did not 
do a good job and did not treat 
the volunteers very nicely. They 
were told, “we do not need you 
anymore.”

Monika Hutton
Minden 

The cultural centre is an important 
part of the community, but I’m not 
surprised about the cuts because 
cuts are happening everywhere, 
unfortunately.

Lindsay Wilkinson
Minden

If the cuts affect children’s ability 
to learn some traditional skills 
and important history, then I think 
that’s a problem.

Allison Doiron  
Minden

Unfortunately, I do not know 
anything about it.
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Meeting Open to All. 
Food & Refreshments Available. 
For more information call 705-457-7556  
Or visit www.haliburtoncountyfarmers.com
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Dear editor,

Recent rumours and reports about 
Township expense-reducing measures, 
including those projected for the Minden 
Hills Cultural Centre (MHCC), have 
made me think – what can we do to 
help?

To create a culture in medicine, 
baking or brewing – one introduces one 
organism to another to make it come 
alive. (Hold that thought.)

Culture as a noun means individual 
enrichment, including acquired 
knowledge and customs, beyond one’s 
natural heritage and environment. There 
is the noun culture – meaning a group 
of individuals with similar thoughts 
and aims as in pop culture, folk culture, 
multicultural. So, whether we want to 
admit it or not, we all have been affected, 
or infected, by culture since we each 
began to experience the world around us.

Now, how can we make culture more 
acceptable and maybe even more 
flavourful?

We need to change the local attitude 
towards the MHCC. It needs a 
rebirth (rebrand and relaunch) to help 
remove the somewhat misunderstood, 
unapproachable aspects that have 
developed. The buildings that the present 
dedicated caregivers have inherited are 

challenging to say the least. Over the 
years, an inauspicious exterior has been 
given insult after injury. The recent 
palisade fence says "stay outta here". 
Maybe welcome arches could be added 
over the gateways? 

If and when you storm those ramparts, 
where does one enter the complex?  It 
is very hard to find the way in. Maybe 
a few banners, a bit of landscaping and 
some signage could help? One needs to 
be pretty agile and determined to follow 
the route and get inside, and then when 
you do, you will likely be in the kitchen. 
While that is how one enters many 
homes in this area (including mine), it 
seems to be a mistake at the MHCC.  

There is a possibility that local kitchen 
suppliers might like to be invited to 
show off their craft and sponsor such an 
improvement. 

The visual arts are really only one 
aspect of culture. Heritage, literature, 
religion, music, drama, habits, folk art/
crafts, dancing, athletics and alas – even 
selfies, texting, and the other "look at 
me" current crazes, all fall into culture.

A true cultural centre could address as 
many of the above aspects as possible. 
Education should be a key aim of the 
centre. How about cooking classes 
and demos? Have some of our local 
great cooks demonstrate their talents, 

especially some of the old time recipes 
that might soon be lost. How about “150 
Recipes from Minden Hills Kitchens?” 

What about travel? There is nothing as 
culturally enlightening as travel. Why not 
organize fun discovery trips to various 
cities for anyone – not just old folks or 
kids. 

What about crafts? We recently chased 
our quilters out of town to Stanhope and 
then demolished their hive and home in 
the Pritchard House, just to make sure 
they couldn't come back. Maybe it could 
have been moved to our heritage village 
as the weavers are also there in Stanhope 
as well.

And what about music? How about a 
choir or two, or a sing-a-long along with 
some good beer? Maybe some classes 
about brewing your own, as it could be a 
fun addition to an Octoberfest event.

Nowadays with every possible morsel 
of knowledge at our fingertips it's the 
experience that needs to be the attraction. 
In order to get people to make the trek is 
not easy. We all need to do what we can 
to make our cultural centre a viable and 
worthwhile attraction of our community.

Let's make the headlines read “Culture 
comes alive in Minden.” 

Sinclair Russell
Minden

Why is culture a dirty word?
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Highlander news

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The school with the red doors has a new 
identity.

On Feb. 22, Fleming College announced 
that their Haliburton campus, formerly known 
as The Haliburton School of the Arts, is now 
Haliburton School of Art + Design (HSAD). 
With new programs added to its roster in 
recent years, the new brand "better represents 
the blend of art, design and heritage programs 
offered within the school," according to a 
press release.

"Having worked closely with our team of 
experts in the college's marketing department, 
I love it," said Sandra Dupret, campus dean 

and principal. "The name and logo represents 
an evolution of our programming."

Dupret said she had input in the makeover 
just as she does with all of the marketing 
endeavours.

The new logo, which was created by 
Fleming's marketing team, is inspired by the 
school's red front doors and its longstanding 
history, which dates back to 1968. The 
addition of + Design emphasizes the hands-on 
nature of art and design studies.

HSAD recently launched three new 
design programs: Graphic Design – Visual 
Communications (advanced diploma), 
Integrated Design (diploma) and Moving 
Image Design (college certificate).

So far, feedback from the general college 
community has been positive, said Dupret.

A few comments have been posted on the 
college's Facebook page in recent days.

"Looks like a hospital symbol," wrote 
Louise Granahan.

"I love the connection to the red doors – our 
gateway to art heaven!" wrote Kati Bujna.

Dupret pointed out the name change aligns 
the campus with other similar post-secondary 
institutions including Nova Scotia College of 
Art and Design, OCAD University, Alberta 
College of Art and Design, and Emily Carr 
University of Art + Design.

Fleming college campus changes name

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Brad Park's generosity just might give 
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School 
the boost it needs to win the Great Pasta 
Challenge.

On Feb. 23, the owner of Haliburton 
Foodland and some of his staff delivered 
1,000 packages of Italpasta to the school.

"I thought, that's a great thing," said 
Park, who learned about the challenge 

through social media. "The big thing was 
keeping it local; every bag stays in the 
community."

The two-week challenge, which began 
on Feb. 15 and ends Feb. 29, encourages 
students and members of the community 
to donate pasta to the school. When 
the challenge is over, the pasta will be 
distributed to the county's four food banks.

The drive is primarily being led by 
Grade 12 students and G7 council 
representative Tori Hawley. However, they 

also received some help from educational 
assistant Brianne Pockett while Hawley 
was competing in a provincial curling 
championship last week.

The school finished in third place 
last year, and narrowly lost to Lindsay 
Collegiate and Vocational Institute by .01 
units per student in 2014.

"Our goal is really just to beat them to 
come first this year," laughed Hawley.

If they win, principal Dan Marsden and 
vice-principal Dave Waito have agreed 

to wear macaroni hats and T-shirts for 
an entire week. The winning school will 
receive a trophy.

According to HHSS head secretary, 
Jackie Mayhew, seven schools across the 
Trillium Lakelands District School Board 
have competed in the challenge over the 
past five years. HHSS has yet to win the 
contest.

Anyone who wants to help HHSS can 
donate pasta at the school's office before 
Feb. 29.

Hal High receives ‘truckload’ of pasta
Photo by Mark Arike

From left, Don Rowbottom, Brad Park, Breanne Pockett, Dan Marsden and students Alyssa Denyer, Noelle Russell, Tori Hawley and Jalen Campbell.

A new logo based on the college’s red doors was launched along with the new name.

We are now
Haliburton School
of Art + Design 
We’ve changed our name, but not our 
commitment to providing the best possible art 
education experience for our students. Our 
name reflects the breadth of our expanded 
programming: art, heritage, and new design 
studies offered in full-time, part-time, and 
accelerated formats; available at multiple 
campus locations and partner institutions.

The prominent letter H in our logo is inspired by 

the iconic Haliburton campus red doors that 
symbolize the opening of creative possibilities 
for students in all our programs; our 
longstanding history in providing art education, 
and the artists, designers and makers in our 
supportive communities. 

+ Design represents the addition of a unique 
suite of programs that fuse hands-on studio art 
practices with design studies.

New Fall 2016 Design Programs
Our programs are different; they are built on a design 
education philosophy that integrates art, material 
practices, production techniques, and experiential 
learning - all explored through the lens of design 
discipline principles, elements and processes.  

Integrated Design (Haliburton)
Our Integrated Design diploma program will give you the 
fundamental design skills and critical thinking needed to 
become a successful designer in any discipline you choose 
to pursue.

Graphic Design – Visual Communication (Peterborough)
This program is delivered in an accelerated format, with 
three years of study completed in two; and housed in a 
contemporary, new design studio space.  

Moving Image Design (Haliburton) 
Acquire the creative and technical skills you’ll need to 
develop original digital content for a variety of platforms

Summer Programming

2016 Summer Art Program  
Explore over 300 courses and workshops for adults and 
kids, beginners and experts, including 70 new courses. 
Registration opens March 1. Register soon to get the 
course you want. 

Studio Process Advancement Post-Graduate Program 
(May–August, Haliburton) 
This intensive studio program is designed for emerging 
artists, visual arts graduates and established practitioners 
who want to re-examine and further develop their work.

For details on all our programs:

hsad.ca
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Highlander news

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.

Available Employment 
Opportunities

We are currently seeking the 
following positions:

Community Services 
Seasonal Operator

Summer Students - PARKS

Municipal Law Enforcement 
Offi cer/Building Inspector.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/ 
for detailed information and submission deadlines.

Notice of Public Meeting
Take Notice, a Public Meeting will be 

held regarding the 2016 Draft Budget on 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. 

in the Council Chambers located at 7 Milne 
Street, Minden, ON.

If you have any questions, please contact 
Dawn Newhook, Clerk at 
705-286-1260 ext. 205 

or email:  
dnewhook@mindenhills.ca

NEW! 
Nordic Pole Walking

The Township of Minden Hills is offering a free 6  week 
drop in program of Nordic Pole Walking, which is a 

low-impact exercise that provides the highest benefi ts 
for health, wellness and fi tness for people of all ages 

and fi tness levels. 

Where: Meet at Scout Hall parking lot 
(in behind the arena)

When: Tuesday mornings 11:00am, 
starting February 16 until March 22

For more information please contact Elisha 
at 705-286-2298 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca

February 25, 2016
9:00 am, Regular Council Meeting, 

Council Chambers
Please Note: Public Meeting will be held 

for 2016 Draft Budget

March 10, 2016
9:00 am, COTW Minden Council 

Chamber to be followed by a Special 
Council Meeting re:  2016 Budget 

approval.

Meetings & Events

County in brief
Traffic stop leads to 
drug charge
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
A 31-year-old Minden man has been 
charged with drug possession after being 
stopped by an on-duty police officer on 
Bobcaygeon Road.

Just shortly after 8:30 p.m. on Feb. 16, 
an officer parked at the intersection of 
Parkside Street and Bobcaygeon Road saw 
a vehicle being driven in a “suspicious 
manner,” said Haliburton Highlands OPP 
Const. Dianna Dauphinee. The officer 
detected the smell of marijuana and 
searched the vehicle. A small quantity of 
the drug was seized.

Jonathan Day has been charged with 

possession of marijuana under the 
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act. He 
is scheduled to make a court appearance in 
Minden on April 6.

Land Trust hires  
new director
By Alex Coop
Staff writer
The former chair of the Kawartha Region 
Conservation Authority is the Haliburton 
Highlands Land Trust’s (HHLT) new 
director of resource development.

Patricia Warren was hired for the position 
on Feb. 23 as a result of passion for 
the environment and her many years of 
experience in municipal government, said 
a report from Tuesday.

Warren will be working with the HHLT 
board and program coordinator to protect 
the natural heritage of Haliburton County.

She will also be involved with a 
variety of community-based programs 
and workshops, like the Land Trust’s 
Discovery Days.

Her family has owned a cottage in the 
county since 1950.

Educators reach 
agreement with TLDSB
By Alex Coop
Staff writer
The Designated Early Childhood 
Educators (DECE) bargaining unit and the 
Trillium Lakelands District School Board 
(TLDSB) reached a tentative agreement 

last Thursday.
DECE is part of the Elementary Teachers 

Federation of Ontario (ETFO) for TLDSB.
The bargaining unit includes early 

childhood educators who work with 
teachers in kindergarten classrooms. 

“We are very pleased to have a tentative 
agreement with this group,” board chair 
Louise Clodd said in a media release. 
“Our early childhood educators have a 
remarkable impact on the kindergarten 
classroom, supporting engagement and 
achievement for our youngest students.” 

A TLDSB spokesperson said the ETFO 
DECE bargaining unit and school board 
looked to ratify the agreement Tuesday 
evening. As of press time, it has not been 
confirmed whether or not the deal has been 
ratified.

Brian Nash

Haliburton Solar & Wind

My Town: Haliburton

My Paper: The Highlander

“The Highlander made our year and got our 
business great coverage all over the county. Our 
long weekend advertisement got us over six 
telephone inquiries alone!”

Find out how local businesses are using The Highlander

to quickly establish strong brands.

For advertising that works, call Walt at 705-457-6428

Print. Online. Video. Social Media

Diane Knupp
Sales Representati ve, Royal LePage
My  Town:    Kinmount
My Paper:    The Highlander

“This is my fourth year advertising with The Highlander and 
my business continues to grow - it really works!  

TheHighlander.ca is one of the best-performing referral 
websites in my online marketing mix. People literally stop me 

in the street to say how much they like my print ads. 
Both are bringing me business.” 

Find out how local business owners are using 
The Highlander to att ract new customers. 

For adverti sing that works, call us at 705-457-2900
Print • Online • Video • Social Media

For breaking  
news, 

videos and 
community  
events visit  

TheHighlander.ca
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DISCOVER CHEVROLET
& DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING

ON LEASE PURCHASES 1

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ▼Based on a 24/48 month lease for 2016 Chevrolet (Cruze Limited LT Turbo 1LT+MH8/Trax LS FWD 1SA+MNK+C60). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on 
down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $0 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $5,662/$14,350. Option to purchase at lease end is $12,755/$9,678. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options are available. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2016 Chevrolet (Malibu Limited LS 1LS/Equinox LS FWD 1LS). ♦$1,500/$6,000 is a 
manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Chevrolet Cruze Limited/2016 Chevrolet Malibu Limited LS and is re� ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits are available on most models. See dealer for details. ♦♦$3,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Chevrolet Equinox and is re� ected in offers in this advertisement. 
Such credit is available only for cash purchase and by selecting lease or � nance offers, consumers are foregoing such credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Other cash credits are available on most models. See dealer for details. 1 Offer valid to eligible retail lessees in Canada who have entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial and accept delivery from 
February 2, 2016 – February 29, 2016 of a new or demonstrator 2016 model year Chevrolet, Buick or GMC model excluding Chevrolet Colorado 2SA and GMC Canyon 2SA. General Motors of Canada will pay one month’s lease payment or two bi-weekly lease payments as de� ned on the lease agreement (inclusive of taxes and any applicable pro-rata amount normally due at lease 
delivery as de� ned on the lease agreement). After the � rst month, lessee will be required to make all remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease agreement. PPSA/RDPRM is not due. Consumer may be required to pay Dealer Fees. Insurance, licence, and applicable taxes not included. Additional conditions and limitations apply. GM reserves the right to modify 
or terminate this offer at any time without prior notice. See dealer for details. 2 Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any model year 1999 or newer car that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2015/2016 model year Chevrolet/
Buick/GMC/Cadillac car, SUV, crossover and pickup models delivered in Canada from February 2, 2016 – February 29, 2016. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $500 credit available on Chevrolet: Spark, Sonic, Cruze, Malibu, ’15 Camaro, Volt, Trax, Buick Encore and Verano; $750 credit available on other 
Chevrolet, Buick or GMC vehicles (except Chevrolet: Colorado 2SA, Silverado Light Duty and Heavy Duty, GMC: Canyon 2SA, Sierra Light Duty and Heavy Duty); $1,000 credit available on ’16 Cadillac vehicles and $1,000 on all Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra trucks. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the 
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any 
reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. ▼/*/♦/♦♦/1/2/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,650/$1,700/$1,700), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2016 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to quali� ed 
retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and 
limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or � nanced a new eligible 2016 MY Chevrolet, Buick or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and � lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years 
or 48,000 km, whichever occurs � rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GM Canada reserves the 
right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes � rst. See dealer for limited warranty details. ††2016 Cruze Limited LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $29,039. 2016 Malibu Limited LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $34,900. 2016 Trax LTZ, MSRP with 
freight, PDI & levies: $31,139. 2016 Equinox LTZ FWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $34,139. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ∆EPA estimated. ◊Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traf� c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.safercar.gov). ©Based on 2015 Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) testing.

2 55  YEARS/48,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE CARE: 

CHEVROLET.CA

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

10
Airbags

Safety

10
Airbags

Safety

4G LTE Wi-Fi

4G LTE Wi-Fi

Safety

2016 CRUZE LIMITED LT TURBO AIR & AUTO 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES
FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $1,500 CREDIT♦ & $500 OWNER CASH.2

LEASE $109 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE

LTZ SHOWN††

2016 MALIBU LIMITED LS

INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES,
$6,000 CREDIT♦ & $500 OWNER CASH.2

$19,995*CASH
PURCHASE

PRICE

DOWN
PAYMENT

$0 $0 $0 $0
FIRST MONTH’S

PAYMENT
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

DUE AT
DELIVERY

OR

LTZ SHOWN††

LTZ SHOWN††

LTZ SHOWN††

$0$55    
@   0% DOWN

PAYMENT
WEEKLY

WITH

FOR 24 MONTHS▼

5.6
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

∆

7.0
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

∆

2016 EQUINOX LS
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI,
LEVIES, $3,000 CASH CREDIT♦♦ 
& $750 OWNER CASH.2

$24,795*

DOWN
PAYMENT

$0 $0 $0 $0
FIRST MONTH’S

PAYMENT
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

DUE AT
DELIVERY

OR 4G LTE Wi-Fi

2016 TRAX LS AIR & AUTO

10
Airbags

Safety

4G LTE Wi-Fi

Safety

7.3
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

∆

6.9
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

∆

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES
FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $500 OWNER CASH.2

LEASE $138 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE

$0$69  
@ 0.5% DOWN

PAYMENT
WEEKLY

WITH

FOR 48 MONTHS▼

CASH
PURCHASE

PRICE

T:10.375”

T:13.5”
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Highlander arts
What’s Up

New area artist focuses 
on everyday items

By George FarrellEvery once in a while I enjoy introducing an 
artist who is new to the area. 

Rossana Dewey came to my attention 
recently through two oil paintings currently 
on display in the Members Salon Exhibition 
at the Rails End Gallery in Haliburton. One 
of the paintings, titled, On My Way, was so 
appealing I purchased it. 

She hasn’t officially moved here yet. She’s 
still toiling away at her job in the Operations 
Department at Pearson International Airport, 
while hubby Steve is in the Highlands helping 
out with the family business, WRD Cottage 
Rental Agency. The couple is planning on 
moving up permanently in the summer. Even 
though Dewey was at the Members’ Show 
opening reception, I didn’t get the opportunity 
to meet her then, so we chatted recently over 
the phone.

Dewey studied fine art at Sheridan College, 
and for six years, at the Dundas Valley School 
of Art. She said that the modern masters, such 
as Cezanne and Matisse, were her greatest 
sources of inspiration. 

When she’s not at her day job, Dewey has 
been focusing on her art. 

“My job at the airport is very stressful,” she 
said. “Art helps to take away that stress and 
gives my life some balance.” 

Dewey is looking forward to moving to the 
Highlands so she can concentrate on building 
a body of work. She’s had exhibitions in 
Burlington, Dundas, Hamilton, Kitchener/
Waterloo area, and, on occasion, Toronto. 

Dewey likes to work in oils with a trowel, 
though she’s also worked in watercolours 
and charcoal. Our conversation revealed that 
people are particularly taken with her paper 

bag paintings. 
“You paint on paper bags?” She laughed at 

my reaction. 
“No, I create paintings of paper bags. 

You’ll have to go to my website to see some 
images.” 

Her website shows abstracts of brown paper 
bags, along with other images including a 
grapefruit, a bowl of flowers, a teapot, and a 
milk carton – ordinary everyday items.

Yet there was nothing ordinary about 
the renderings on her site. In fact, I loved 
every one of them. The paper bags are just 
that – paper bags, rolled at the top, like they 
contained someone’s lunch. 

There were also some lovely landscapes of 
farmlands, a subject our local landscape artists 
have, for the most part ignored. What makes 
all the images on her website so outstanding is 
Dewey’s unlikely but effective use of colour 
combinations coupled with a keen sense of 
design. 

She said that she likes “to experiment with 
space, colour and perspective. 

“I tend to manipulate viewpoints,” she said. 
“I don’t always stand in one place and I don’t 
just paint what I see. I also like to leave the 
pieces somewhat in an unfinished state for 
the viewer to fill in the blanks. That way they 
become part of the painting. People often 
surprise me by how they complete the story of 
the paintings.”

In addition to her still life images, which she 
usually creates indoors, Dewey likes to paint 
outdoors in all kinds of conditions. 

“My selection of colour is influenced to a 
large extent by the temperature,” she said. 
She told me the piece I purchased, which 

abstractly depicts 
a multi–hued 
landscape of fields, with a road fading off into 
the distance, was created on a warm autumn 
day.

“I don’t go out pre-determined,” she said. 
“I enjoy the challenges of temperature, light 
and the wind. Sometimes there’s grit and sand 
blowing around and they become part of the 
painting . . . I love the physical challenge of 
painting outdoors, including the sounds that I 
hear, and I want to create something different, 
and to experiment by pushing my landscapes 
in a new direction.”

She also said she likes playing around with 
perspective in a non-traditional way. 

“I like to compress space and use bright 
colours to bring the background forward into 
a more shallow space so that there’s a tension 
between the background and foreground.” 

Rossana Dewey brings techniques to our 
area that she developed with the Dundas 
Valley School of Art, and I see those 
techniques adding to, and influencing, the 
body of work by our local artists in the years 
to come. 

“I was pleasantly surprised by the high 
degree of art that I saw at the Members’ 
Show,” Dewey said, “and I’m thrilled at how 
I’ve been welcomed to the community. It’s 
overwhelming.”

To see Dewey’s paintings and works by 
other new members, as well as the offerings 
of established and up-and-coming local artists, 
be sure to catch the Member Exhibition at the 
Rails End Gallery. It’s on until March 19. Visit 
rdewey1.wix.com/rossana to see for yourself.

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Visitors to the Haliburton Highlands 
Museum Saturday might have been 
surprised to see adults, not children, at the 
knitting workshop.

But this is becoming the norm, said 
museum director Kate Butler, and it began 
when the museum started offering children’s 
workshops last August.

Since then, the number of interested adults 
has grown exponentially in an array of 
lessons. 

“The adults were so interested in the 
programs we were offering kids, we decided 
to do it again for the grown-ups,” she said.

The museum began offering single-session 
workshops for adults in January, and since 
then the list of programs has grown. 

The first, an oil-painting workshop, was 
offered twice, once in January, another 
at the beginning of February. They were 
led by Robert MacBrien who has 78 
years of experience. Butler said one of 
his workshops provided her with an 
unforgettable moment.

“A lot of people were entering the program 

fresh and still created what I consider to be 
masterpieces,” she said.

“Then at the end, the adults got the idea to 
whip out their tablets and their phones at the 
same time and take a picture of their work. 
It was just the perfect example of bridging 
the gap with [the] traditional meeting 
the new, and it said a lot about what the 
museum is trying to do.”

A calligraphy workshop for anyone 12 
and older was well-attended on Jan. 30. 
Calligraphy is also known as decorative 
handwriting.

Butler said registration for the museum’s 
Adult Beekeeping workshop, which takes 
place in April, is already filling up.

The Internet has contributed to the 
workshops’ success, she said, because 
people can easily see examples of what they 
can create.

Andrea Mueller, Dysart’s recreation 
program coordinator, agreed with Butler, 
and said the same applies for the children 
who continue to attend the programs 
regularly.

“It gets them excited when they see the 
creativity behind it all,” Mueller said.

The children’s workshops are funded 

through a 2015 New Horizons for Seniors 
grant because they providing seniors an 
opportunity to serve as mentors, sharing 
their skills.

Dysart Councillor Susan Norcross 
attended a jam-making session last fall and 
said several adults stuck around to watch 
events unfold.

“They were just as interested in the 
process and the final product as the 
children,” Norcross said. “Adults started 
asking for more.”

The skills taught at the workshops also fit 
the museum’s identity of being a place of 
heritage, she said.

“It’s adding to the flavour of what we have 
to offer in Haliburton.”

While the grant is currently running on 
its few last dollars, Mueller is confident the 
workshops, for both children and adults, 
will continue.

“People have been very involved so far 
… we could probably continue to pool our 
resources together and keep [the workshops] 
going.”

Volunteers are always welcome, she said.
More details can be found at 

haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com.

Adults want in on the fun at the museum

HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1.  Cometh the Hour by Jeffrey 

Archer
2. She’s Not There by Joy Fielding
3.  A Girl’s Guide to Moving On by 

Debbie Macomber

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1.  Leonard: My Fifty-year 

Friendship with a Remarkable 
Man by William Shatner

2.  The Germ Files: The Surprising 
Ways Microbes Can Improve 
Your Health and Life by Jason 
Tetro

3.  The Great Spring: Writing, Zen, 
and This Zigzag Life by Natalie 
Goldberg

HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1.  Big Nate Blasts Off by Lincoln 

Peirce (JF)
2.  Hamsters on the Go by Kass 

Reich (Board Book)

AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. Steve Jobs (DVD)
2.  Robert B. Parker’s Blackjack by 

Robert Knott (Book on CD)

LIBRARY NEWS
Stay tuned for Toddler Time! 
Join us for a half-hour program 
including a story, game, and 
colouring activity on Thursdays, 
starting March 3 at 11 a.m. in 
Wilberforce. Toddler Time is for 
little ones up to five years of age 
with their caregivers.

Haliburton County’s 
Hot Reads

The following are popular new additions to 
the Haliburton County 

Public Library’s collection this week.
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We are now
Haliburton School
of Art + Design 
We’ve changed our name, but not our 
commitment to providing the best possible art 
education experience for our students. Our 
name reflects the breadth of our expanded 
programming: art, heritage, and new design 
studies offered in full-time, part-time, and 
accelerated formats; available at multiple 
campus locations and partner institutions.

The prominent letter H in our logo is inspired by 

the iconic Haliburton campus red doors that 
symbolize the opening of creative possibilities 
for students in all our programs; our 
longstanding history in providing art education, 
and the artists, designers and makers in our 
supportive communities. 

+ Design represents the addition of a unique 
suite of programs that fuse hands-on studio art 
practices with design studies.

New Fall 2016 Design Programs
Our programs are different; they are built on a design 
education philosophy that integrates art, material 
practices, production techniques, and experiential 
learning - all explored through the lens of design 
discipline principles, elements and processes.  

Integrated Design (Haliburton)
Our Integrated Design diploma program will give you the 
fundamental design skills and critical thinking needed to 
become a successful designer in any discipline you choose 
to pursue.

Graphic Design – Visual Communication (Peterborough)
This program is delivered in an accelerated format, with 
three years of study completed in two; and housed in a 
contemporary, new design studio space.  

Moving Image Design (Haliburton) 
Acquire the creative and technical skills you’ll need to 
develop original digital content for a variety of platforms

Summer Programming

2016 Summer Art Program  
Explore over 300 courses and workshops for adults and 
kids, beginners and experts, including 70 new courses. 
Registration opens March 1. Register soon to get the 
course you want. 

Studio Process Advancement Post-Graduate Program 
(May–August, Haliburton) 
This intensive studio program is designed for emerging 
artists, visual arts graduates and established practitioners 
who want to re-examine and further develop their work.

For details on all our programs:

hsad.ca
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Living well

COME ON OUT AND GET THE BIG KIDS OFF 
THE STREET AND INTO THE ALLEY

The Fast Lane is not closed we are still open for business 
Please call in fi rst to reserve a lane prior to coming to the alley. Seniors welcome!

Seniors Bowling 1pm - 4pm 
We are a licensed establishment.

Bowlers Wanted: Monday Night's from 7pm-9pm 
& Monday, Thursday, Friday from 1pm-4pm.

705-286-3900

we accept

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
SERVICES DIVISION 

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent  and in their homes for a longer period 
of time. As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners 
and community service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life. 

Our  community based services include; 

Meals on Wheels 
Emergency Response System 
Home Help & Home Maintenance 
Social Recreat on
Home First/Home at Last 
Adult Day Program  
Assisted Living 

Telephone Security Checks 
Transportation Services 
Friendly Visiting 
Hospice Services 
Nursing Foot Care 
Supportive Housing 
GAIN Program (Geriatric Assessment/Intervention) 

(705) 457-2941
WWW.HHHS.ON.CA

Meals on Wheels 
Emergency Response System 
Home Help & Home Maintenance 
Social Recreation

Home First/Home at Last 
Adult Day Program  
Assisted Living
Telephone Security Checks 

Transportation Services 
Friendly Visiting 
Hospice Services 
Nursing Foot Care 

Supportive Housing 
GAIN Program (Geriatric 
Assessment/Intervention) 

Our community-based services include:

Toll Free1-855-285-2944
705-457-2941

WWW.HHHS.ON.CA

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues remain independent and in their homes for a longer period of time. 
As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners and community 
service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.

Haliburton V&S
SENIORS DAY

Every Monday – SAVE

187 Highland St.Haliburton
705.457.2715

705-286-1351
16 BOBCAYGEON RD 

MINDEN ON

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT

EVERY 
TUESDAY!

10% 
OFF

10% OFF SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

Serving all Faiths  
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641

WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd. 

PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

EARN A 

FREE 
TURKEY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
705-286-1121  12325 Hwy 35 Minden

Our fruit baskets and 

Foodland gift cards 

are perfect gifts for 

friends and family.  

Find gift solutions for 

everyone at our gift-

card kiosk.

Thrifty Thursdays

Deli Prepared roasted 
Chicken 900g

$8.99
Thursdays Only

Customer Appreciation Day
  Friday November 28, 2014.  

Spend $100.00 to receive a voucher for $5.00 
to use towards your next purchase of over 

$30.00.  Only at Dollos Foodland. 
(Voucher valid November 29, 2014 through to December 24, 2014) 

Earn one Turkey Buck each time you spend 

$30.00 at Foodland this holiday season from 

October 31 until December 11, 2014.  Re-

deem your Turkey Bucks on the purchase of 

any turkey between December 12 and 25, 

2014.

Entertain with ease.  We 
can help take the stress out 
entertaining.  Visit our Deli 
and Bakery managers now. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!     705-286-1121     
12325 HWY 35 MINDEN

We will � ll your order and 
deliver locally to your home 

for FREE on Wednesdays

Carnarvon - Zion United Church

Wilberforce - Lloyd Watson Centre

Haliburton - United Church

Kinmount - Galway Community Centre
For more info call Wilma 705-457-5829

705-286-2522

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

37 Bobcaygeon Road (next to Remedys Pharmacy)

FULL SERVICE LAB IN MINDEN, CALL OR VISIT
● Veneers, Bridges and Implants 

● Complete and Partial Denture Services 
● Same Day Denture Reline and Repair 

● Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea 
● Dental Hygiene / Perio / Root Canals ● Extractions

MINDEN DENTURE CLINIC

• Vitamin and Herbal Products

• Bulk Foods

• Organic Foods and Dairy Products

• Frozen Hormone-Free Meats

• Natural Bath Care and Body Care

• Gluten-Free Products

134 Bobcaygeon Road 
Minden

JUST ACROSS 
THE BRIDGE

705-286-1424

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Susan and Stuart Buck discovered 
the racquet sport, pickleball, in sunny 
Arizona when they became retirees.

That was six years ago and they're 
just as addicted to the sport now as they 
were then. 

"It's just so much fun," said Susan. 
"It's easier on your joints than tennis."

"It's a very easy game to learn," added 
Stuart. "Usually in half an hour you can 
have everything down."

In the spring of 2010, pickleball 
started gaining momentum in 
Haliburton County, thanks to the 
support of the Ontario Senior Games 
Association (OSGA). That's when 
the Bucks were asked to become 

ambassadors for the sport.
"It was kind of a start-up sport for the 

area," recalled Stuart.
"We've been trying to grow the game 

as much as we can in both Minden and 
Haliburton."

Susan, 63, and Stuart, 66, have been 
pickleball convenors for the Haliburton 
55+ Summer Games for the past few 
years. The couple, who play regularly, 
have won at the district level and 
advanced to provincials several times.

Stuart describes the sport as a mix of 
tennis, ping pong and badminton. A 
typical game is played with two or four 
players who use a solid paddle to hit a 
perforated polymer ball over a net.

In the upcoming District 11 summer 

games, athletes 55 and older will hit the 
court June 1 at S.G. Nesbitt Memorial 
Arena in Minden. A variety of other 
sports and activities will be held across 
the county between May and June as 
qualifiers for the provincial games in 
Midland Aug. 9 to 11.

Categories in pickleball will include 
men, women and mixed doubles. 
Spectators are encouraged to attend and 
watch the action.

To register for pickleball and other 
open/invitational events, packages are 
available online at ontarioseniorgames.
ca.

To learn more about participating or 
volunteering, email Mary Johnson at 
maryejohnson42@gmail.com.

Pickleball a star 
of upcoming 
Summer Games

Photo submitted by Susan Buck
From left: participants from the OSGA qualifier Wendy Kidd, Susan Buck, 
Donna Teravainen and Carol Williams. 
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Highlander health

SEEKING A GRANT FOR YOUR
COMMUNITY INITIATIVE?

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

www.otf-apply.ca  |  1 .877.329.2083 
Register  and apply  now!In the Fall  of  2015, we granted $3M in the Durham, Haliburton, 

Kawartha and Pine Ridge regions to bene�t more than 9,400  people.

Telehomecare launches 
in the Highlands
By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Some Haliburton County residents 
suffering from chronic diseases can now 
manage their health care from home.

The Central East Telehomecare 
program officially launched Feb. 16 
in the Haliburton, Kawartha Lakes, 
Northumberland and Durham regions.

The program provides a free, six-month 
program for patients 18 or older suffering 
from Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease (COPD) or Congestive Heart 
Failure (CHF). Patients will be taught 
self-management techniques relating to 
their disease.

The program is funded by the Central 
East Local Health Integration Network 
(LHIN) and Ontario Telemedicine 
Network (OTN).

Patients, caregivers, Primary Care 
Providers (PCPs), specialists and other 
health professionals can make referrals to 
the Telehomecare program.

For admission to the Central East 
Telehomecare program, contact the 
Central East Community Care Access 
Centre (CCAC) by calling 1-844-607-
2549. PCPs can complete the Central 
East CCAC’s Referral/Request for 
Assessment form, or the COPD & Heart 
Failure Telehomecare Referral Form, 
which are available at: healthcareathome.
ca/centraleast. 

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Students in Haliburton County could be 
suspended this spring if they don't have all 
of their immunization shots.

The Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge 
District Health Unit recently mailed about 
2,400 notices to students across the region 
without up-to-date immunization records, 
according to a press release. Second 
notices will be sent to parents in March. If 
records aren't updated by then, suspensions 
could be issued in June.

Under the province's Immunization of 
School Pupils Act, the health unit must 
ensure students are immunized against 
diphtheria, tetanus, polio, measles, mumps, 
rubella, pertussis (whooping cough), 
varicella (chickenpox) and meningococcal 
disease. Some of these diseases can lead to 
serious complications or death.

Vaccinations are provided free-of-charge 
through the government.

Families who received a notice in 
February are asked to check their student's 
vaccination record. They can then contact 
the health unit to provide any missing 
information. Often times, students have 
received the necessary vaccination from 
a doctor or other health care provider, but 
parents haven't submitted the records to 
the health unit.

The Trillium Lakes District School 
Board (TLDSB), which oversees all six 
Haliburton County schools, was informed 

about the notices.
"Both health units inform us when 

notices are going to be sent to parents 
about updating immunization records," 
said Catherine Shedden, manager of the 
director's office and communications for 
the TLDSB. "We are then informed about 
when suspension notices may be issued."

Shedden wasn't able to say how many 
students in Haliburton County could face 
suspension.   

"This is not information that we will 
share. It is, however, usually a very small 
number in any of our areas," she said.

Shedden is asking parents to follow 

up with the health unit's request, for the 
"health and safety of all our students, staff, 
and school community members."

If a child is missing a shot, and doesn't 
have a health care provider, the Health 
Unit can offer immunization options. 
Students may be exempt from vaccination 
for medical reasons, or by giving a sworn 
affidavit that immunization is against their 
conscience or religious beliefs.

Families who received a noticed should 
immediately call the health unit at 1-866-
888-4577 or visit www.hkpr.on.ca for 
more information.

No immunization, no school

File photo
This spring, students who don’t have their immunization shots could be suspended.
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Highlander life

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
It didn't take long for Jacqueline Brimley and 
Tabitha Henry to fit in with the Highlands 
East Volunteer Fire Department.

The new recruits joined the department in 
January, Brimley at Station 2 in Highland 
Grove and Henry at Station 6 in Paudash.

"Even if you're a rookie, I've found you're 
just welcomed and given gear right off the 
bat," said Henry. 

"It's an instant family," adds Brimley. 
Although the pair joined around the same 

time, they didn't know each before. One of 
their first bonding experiences came in the 
form of a snowmobile recovery call on Jan. 
29.

"I've never had that experience before,” says 
Henry, recalling the event. "It wasn't [difficult] 
for me. It was a new experience, so I was 
gung-ho to learn."

Around 11:30 p.m., 53-year-old Thomas 
Rivers died after breaking through the ice on 
Dark Lake in Wilberforce. Brimley and Henry 
assisted members of the OPP's Underwater 
Search and Recovery Unit, who recovered 
Rivers’ body the next morning. They carried 
the boat used to move the body. 

Brimley, a 35-year-old Beaverton resident, 
works full-time as a medical underwriter 
for ORION Travel Insurance Company. 
She has previous volunteer experience with 
Victim Services of York Region, a non-profit 
organization that works with police to provide 
24-hour emotional support and assistance to 
victims of crime or tragic circumstances. She 
has a cabin in Highland Grove, which she 
visits throughout the year. 

Henry, 22, is from Bancroft and is registered 
in the Forestry Technician program at 
Fleming College in Peterborough, Ont. Her 
mother, Tracy Millar, was recently hired by 
the Municipality of Highlands East as an 
administrative assistant. Henry stays with her 

in Paudash when she is in the area for fire 
training.

Brimley became a volunteer early on. 
She feels strongly about contributing to her 
community and making a difference.

On a trip to her cabin in July, she stopped at 
a fire scene (her boyfriend is also a volunteer 
firefighter with the department) and talked 
with fire chief Bill Wingrove.

"I guess the chief heard about my 
background and was soliciting feedback about 
whether I'd enjoy the fire department," she 
said. 

Brimley thought long and hard about the 
opportunity because she wanted to be sure 
she would be able to make the necessary time 
commitment.

"It's something you should take seriously."
A year ago, Wingrove asked her to assist 

with the holiday toy and Thanksgiving food 
drives. She was still considering joining the 
department at the time.

"Chief really likes using our skills and 
abilities. Anything we're very passionate 
about, he'll try to make use of in any form ..."

Henry says Wingrove was well aware of her 
background because he knows her mother. In 
college she competes on the Logger Sports 
team, which includes competitions in axe- 
throwing and log-splitting. She's also the 
director of athletics for the student association.

Wingrove also recognized the potential 
she had to become a recruit. "I came down 
here just to stop in, say hi and see the new 
building," she says, about a trip to the 
Wilberforce fire hall. "Chief came in and he 
recruited me."

Henry hadn't considered firefighting, but 
was intrigued by the opportunity. And after 
attending a Christmas party near Eganville 
with some volunteer firefighter friends, she 
was certain it was for her.

"I got to sit in the passenger seat of a truck at 
their Christmas party," she laughs.

Of the 60 volunteer firefighters in the 

department, only 14 are women. However, 
that doesn't mean they are treated any 
differently from the men.

"... “we're treated equal," says Brimley.
When it comes to physical training, don't let 

size fool you. It's a common misconception 
that women are weaker, says Wingrove.

"Sometimes women have to do things 
differently because they're built different. But 
[it's] the same result." 

All stations train Monday evenings, but 
new recruits also train on Tuesdays and every 
other Saturday. This is to prepare them for the 
provincial exams for Firefighter 1, the basic 
requirement for firefighters.

E-learning, text books and practical tests are 
all part of the training. 

"We have to be in the region, accountable 
and on-call as much as possible," Brimley 
says.

On-scene training is equally valuable. 
Brimley says Wingrove has been with both 
of them to provide input when they are out in 
the field.

"Everybody helps each other out. You learn 
so much on-scene. It's unbelievable so far."

Last Monday, they had a chance to do some 
physical training which consisted of checking 
the hoses on their oxygen tanks and practicing 
the proper breathing technique.

"I also got the experience of having the 
breathing pack on as well as the mask [while] 
completing simple tasks like sweeping and 
walking," recalls Henry. 

One of the most memorable moments of the 
exercise was trying to see how long she could 
go with only 15 minutes of air in her tank.

"The fun part of the exercise was practicing 
with the pack on to get the feel of the 
equipment. What I found most challenging 
was trying to regulate breathing. Being 
my first time in a tank, it was surely a new 
experience and most challenging getting used 
to."

Henry goes to school full-time, Monday 

to Friday. It has been somewhat difficult to 
balance everything, but now that the Logger 
Sports season is over, her schedule will be 
more manageable.

"I do drive two hours from Lindsay back 
home and then two hours back [for Monday 
night practices]," she says. "You have to be 
dedicated to it."

It takes an average of three months before 
volunteer firefighters can respond to calls on 
their own, unless they have previous fire or 
medical experience. Once they reach the end 
of their probationary period of a year, they are 
outfitted with their own personal gear. They 
usually have their certification by then, says 
Wingrove.

"We spend all of our long weekends [here] ... 
we don't have vacation. This is our vacation," 
jokes Brimley.

"Even if I'm done classes, I'll just come back 
and wait for a call," adds Henry.

According to Wingrove, firefighters receive 
points and honorariums depending on 
attendance. They receive about $9 per point 
and $20 an hour if they are on-scene more 
than three hours.

They also get paid by the hour when taking 
driving and medical courses or any other 
training that is not on a regular training day or 
night.

Brimley loves her job, and doesn't plan on 
pursuing a career in firefighting, but she is 
committed to staying on with the department 
for the long-term. Henry, on the other hand, is 
considering the possibilities.

"I wouldn't mind that at all," she says.
Wingrove is always on the search for new 

recruits. Anyone interested in volunteering 
with the department can apply by calling the 
municipal office at 705-448-2981 or his office 
at 705-448-2440. You can also visit the Fire 
Hall on a Monday evening, speak to a current 
volunteer or visit highlandseast.ca.

Fire department like one big family for recruits
Photo by Mark Arike

Tabitha Henry, left, and Jacqueline Brimley with one of the fire trucks at Station 4 in Wilberforce.
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands

ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

Economic Development 
of the Future
Guest Speaker: 
Brock Dickinson,

Leader in Economic 
Development in Canada
Learn about the hidden 

economy of the future and 
take part in the launch of a 

Local Employment Planning 
Council to address workforce 
challenges and opportunities.

Who should attend?
Anyone with an interest in 

economic development and 
employment, training and 

labour market issues. 

Tuesday, March 8, 2016
8:30 - 11:00 am

Pinestone Resort
In partnership with:

Workforce Development Board
& HCDC

Breakfast with the 
Warden

Tuesday, March 15, 2016
Location: 

Stanhope Community Centre
Catered by: 

Molly’s Bistro Bakery
Guest Speaker: 

Carol Moffatt, Warden
Cost: $35

Business After Hours
Wednesday, March 23, 2016

5:00 - 7:00 pm
Walker’s Home Hardware

RSVP TODAY! 
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com 

or call (705) 457-4700

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBER!

Highland Design
(705) 457-0754
Haliburton, ON

Shop now at fi ndyourford.ca or drop by your local Ontario Ford Store.

Oh hey, you’re looking for the legal, right? Take a look, here it is: Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail 
offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible 
raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, 
the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Until February 29, 2016, lease a new 2016 Escape SE 4WD 201A for up to 60 months and get 0.99% APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada 
Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease 2016 Escape SE 4WD 201A with a value of $29,279 (after $1,495 down payment or equivalent trade in and Manufacturer Rebates of $500 deducted and including freight and 
air tax charges of $1,790) at 0.99% APR for up to 60 months with an optional buyout of $11,552, monthly payment is $313 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $144.48), total lease 

obligation is $20,275, interest cost of leasing is $1,007 or 0.99% APR. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll 
charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 80,000 km for 60 months applies. Excess kilometrage 
charges are 12¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change (except in Quebec), see your local dealer for details. **Offer valid between February 2, 2016 and February 29, 2016 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian residents. Receive $500 towards the 
purchase or lease of a new 2015 or 2016 Ford Fusion, or $750 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2015 or 2016 Ford Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary Edition and Shelby), Taurus, Edge, Flex, Explorer, Escape, Expedition, Transit Connect, E-Series Cutaway, Transit, F-150, 
F-250 to F-550 (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not raincheckable. †Some mobile phones and some digital media players may not 
be fully compatible. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use SYNC systems / other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. SYNC voice recognition and screens available in English, French and Spanish. Some features may be locked 
out while the vehicle is in motion gear. Optional Navigation system map updates cannot be received via Wi-Fi and requires a separate update. Data rates may apply. ¥Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the 
vehicle. ©2016 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2016 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

GET THE ESCAPE MOST SHOPPERS BUY.
THE ONE WITH ALL OF THIS:
• 1.6L EcoBoost® Engine
• 178 Horsepower
• Air Conditioning
• Keyless Entry

• Roof-Rack Side Rails 
• Rear View Camera¥

• 17" Aluminum Wheels
• SYNC® 3 Enhanced Voice Recognition†

BONUS 
CASH**$750

PLUS, GET AN ADDITIONAL

TOWARDS THE ESCAPE

$145

LEASE THE 2016

ESCAPE SE 4WD
0.99% 60 $1,495

EVERY 2 WEEKS APR* MONTHS DOWN

OFFER INCLUDES $1,790 IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX

Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription.
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Realty Inc., Brokerage 
RE/MAX North Country

Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.

MAPLE LAKE 
BACKLOT HOME $299,000

•  Updated 3+ Bedroom Home
•  2 Levels of Living Space 2 Bathrooms
•  1.05 Acre of Private Bush Setting
•  Garage/Workshop + Bunkie

LYNDA LITWIN*
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

RENOVATED HOME $189,000

Totally renovated energy-effi cient 3 bdrm., 2 bath home close to town. New windows, 
doors, roof, deck, electrical, fi xtures, insulation, heating….you name it! Full walkout 
basement with rec room. Quality built with lovely fi nishes and sitting on 1.15 acres.

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

Cathy Bain
Sales Representative 
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911

FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR 

PROPERTY WITH NO 
OBLIGATION. 

CALL ME TODAY 
FOR DETAILS.

VINCE 
DUCHENE North Country 

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Offi ce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984 

Cell: (705) 457-0046
vince@vinceduchene.ca 

www.vinceduchene.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

P.O. Box 330
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Haliburton, ON  K0M 1S0

Broker

3 bedroom home in Haliburton Village. Multilevel design. Total 
privacy. 144’ on the Drag River, good swimming. This home 

is very well maintained showing pride of ownership. 
Upgrades are many and has a real warm, cozy feel. 

Several walkouts from decks and balconies 
that overlook river.

240 Riverside Drive - Haliburton

• Extremely Unique property on 4.96 acres
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
•  Detached Triple car & Attached Double car garages

LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

OSPREY ROAD $437,900

Don’t keep me a secret!

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

330’ FRONTAGE - CRYSTAL LAKE - $674,500
1.2 Acres

Multiple Exposure
3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom

2 Hours from GTA
Open Concept

Master with Ensuite
Cathedral Ceiling

RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Contact us for a free evaluation of your property.

Jeff Wilson                    Troy Austen 

Team Haliburton Highlands
Troy Austen & Jeff  Wilson - Sales Representatives 

Jessica Wilson - Team Support

705-455-SOLD (7653) Troy’s Cell
705-457-8487 Jeff ’s Cell

infor@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com
www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

Broker
705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca
karen@karen-wood.ca

Karen 
Wood**

Howard Thompson Rd $239,000 
- Well built home close to Maple Lake

- Energy effi cient building
- Located close to West Guilford

TORY HILL $117,900
2 bed/1 bath starter in Tory Hill w/
fantastic view of McCue Lk! Well 
cared for, nice KT & dining area, 
cozy LR! Lrg laundry/utility/craft rm! 
Main fl r living at its best! Nice side 
deck for entertaining, great yard & 
shed for storage! Near park & lake 
access! Act now!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378

www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

GOODERHAM $149,900
Great starter in Gooderham! Lovely 
2 storey farmhouse; 3 beds/1 bath, 
lots of country charm & original 
features! Eat-in KT, lrg LR & a bdrm 
on the main fl r! Many upgrades & 
main fl r laundry! 10x12 shed & a 
20x30 barn for garage/workshop! 
Call today!

Rick Forget 
BROKER
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Haliburton 705-457-1011
 Minden 705-286-2911

Wilberforce 705-448-2222

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road

705-754-2477
** Broker

*Sales Representative 

• Modern four season waterfront home/vacation cottage on three lake chain.
• Featuring three bedrooms, three baths, large decks, attached garage.
• Two propane fi replaces, separate dining room, open concept, docking.
• Full fi nished basement, level landscaped lot and more. A must see!

BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

MAPLE LAKE $425,000

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

This charming 2 storey home w/ 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath and garage located in Minden, 
has been extensively and beautifully renovated. Features include kitchen island, updated 

bathrooms, newly developed main fl oor laundry room, pressure treated back deck, re-
supported veranda and railings, stone portion of the basement has been spray foamed and 

fi reproofed and block side insulation and dry walled, oak fl ooring 
in kitchen, living room, family room, cherry stairs and railings, 

upstairs red pine and laminate fl ooring, all closet doors, upstairs 
trim is pine, main fl oor cherry and downstairs is butternut and pine 
window frames and trim, plumbing and stack in upstairs bathroom 
has been updated and in the laundry room, garage leveled. Gull 
River and board walk across the road. All within walking proximity 
to downtown amenities, along w/ having the convenience of town 

water and sewers. A must-see for selective buyers!

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED  
HOME IN MINDEN: $212,000

Beautifully updated 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, home in the heart of town.  
Park-like property, yet walking dis-
tance to amenities.  

Make ME
your Realtor®

of choice.

SOLD

GULL RIVER $249,000
207 Prime River Frontage in Minden Village
Quaint 2 BR home, Garage, Decks, Docks, 
Finished Bsmt
Great Gardens, level lot, short walk to all 
town amenities

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011

BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

NEW LISTING!

RE/MAX® 
NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

COUNTY ROAD 21  $429,000
Highway Commercial Zoning! Approx 3.7 Acres!
2 Separately Deeded Parcels Included!
Great Investment Opportunity!
Located Close to Business Section of Haliburton
Views of Grass Lake & Walk to Haliburton!

Marj & John Parish
Sales Representatives

TED VASEY*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

195 PINE AVE. $215,000
1200  sq.ft. side split home plus w/o fi nished basement - w/o 
dining rm and kitchen - fi replace in living rm. - 3 bedrooms - 2 
bathrooms - w/o family room - well maintained home - nicely 
treed lot 91′ x 224′ 

NEW LISTING!

Terry Carr
Sales Representative

HighlandsRealEstate

 

HighlandsRealEstate

@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com
www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911      cell: 705.935.1011

COTTAGE RETREAT $129,900
TEXT 54741 to 28888 FOR DETAILS

The perfect summer getaway! Two bedroom cottage sitting on over 10 acres 
with easy access off a main road. Newly renovated 3-piece bath, lots of 
windows, decks back and front, a sunroom, wood room, and a dry sauna. 
Extras include a large storage shed, a treehouse for the kids, an outdoor 
shower, an outdoor tub with hot and cold water, fi re pit and more. Follow the 
trail through the forest to a bunkie in the woods with the most amazing view.

Ken - 705-754-5280   Jacquie - 705-457-0652
KEN** & JACQUIE* BARRY 

Haliburton Home $189,900
Great family or investment home–IN TOWN! This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home is 
located within walking distance to downtown Haliburton and all amenities. Recent 
renovations include new roof shingles, new windows, upgraded insulation and 

electrical, new propane furnace, all new fl ooring and more. 
Features open kitchen/dining areas, main fl oor master with 
walk-in closet, main fl oor laundry and enclosed sunroom. 
Large yard, storage shed and paved driveway - all on a 
year round municipal road and right in town for less than 

$200,000! Immediate possession available.

NEW PRICE!

GEOFF BUNN* 
705-286-2911 
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Absolute privacy on this 190+ acreage. Th e property has 3 large 
ponds on the property, soft wood and hard wood bush, and 
open fi elds. Th e original 1910 4-bedroom farmhouse has been 
completely redone and a large addition added which is the master 
bedroom on the main fl oor. Th is is a must see property for the 
people looking for a farm or just the privacy this property off ers.

1721 TULIP ROAD $375,900
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Highlander sports

Maximum Refund Guarantee
Trained and trusted, we ensure you get the biggest  
tax refund you’re entitled to with our Maximum Refund  
Guarantee*.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a larger refund (or smaller tax 
liability), we will amend the return at no additional charge.  If H&R Block makes an error in the preparation 
of your tax return that costs you any interest or penalties on additional taxes due, although we do not 
assume the liability for the additional taxes, we will reimburse you for the interest and penalties.

Get the  
bigge$t refund.

Find out more, speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

Maximum Refund Guarantee
Trained and trusted, we ensure you get the biggest  
tax refund you’re entitled to with our Maximum Refund  
Guarantee*.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a larger refund (or smaller tax 
liability), we will amend the return at no additional charge.  If H&R Block makes an error in the preparation 
of your tax return that costs you any interest or penalties on additional taxes due, although we do not 
assume the liability for the additional taxes, we will reimburse you for the interest and penalties.

Get the  
bigge$t refund.

Find out more, speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

Get your 
tax refund 
now.
Instant Cash BackSM

Walk in with your taxes. Walk out with your money.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
Available at participating offices. 
Some restrictions apply.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

Get your 
tax refund 
now.
Instant Cash BackSM

Walk in with your taxes. Walk out with your money.

© H&R Block Canada, Inc.
Available at participating offices. 
Some restrictions apply.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Professional today.

Address 
City 
Phone

62 Maple Avenue, Haliburton  705 457 1676
22 Snow Road, Bancroft   613 332 4466
87 Bobcaygeon Road., Minden  705 286 6916

RIVERVIEW 
FURNITURE & FLOORING 

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

705-286-3167
Hours: Mon-Sat 

9am-5pm & 
Sun 10:30am-3:30pm

CONTINUES TO 
END OF FEBRUARY 

COME IN TO SEE OUR SPECIALS

VALENTINE’S 

SALE

Monday afternoon, Feb. 8
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 223 High single: 
Claude Cote – 261 High single handi: Robert 
Terro – 302 High triple: Claude Cote – 711 High 
triple handi: Ken Thompson – 763 WOMEN: 
High avg: Chris Cote – 180 High single: Chris 
Cote – 217 High single handi: Chris Cote – 353 
High triple: Chris Cote – 512 High triple handi: 
Norma Terro – 679

Monday evening, Feb. 8
MEN: High avg: Rick West – 225 High single: 
Mark Arike – 321 High single handi: Ron 
Cummings – 349 High triple: Ron Cummings 
– 777 High triple handi: Ron Cummings – 876 
WOMEN: High avg: Cathy Snell – 235 High 
single: Nancy Charlton – 289 High single 
handi: Nancy Charlton – 329 High triple: Nancy 
Charlton – 641 High triple handi: Nancy Charlton 
– 761

Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 9
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 228 High single: 
Claude Cote – 252 High single handi: Claude 
Cote – 252 High triple: Claude Cote – 739 High 
triple handi: Claude Cote – 739 WOMEN: High 
avg: Chris Cote – 177 High single: Chris Cote – 
220 High single handi: Rae Shepheard – 265 High 
triple: Rae Shepheard – 585
High triple handi: Rae Shepheard – 747

Wednesday Special Olympics, Feb. 3
MEN: Casey Heley – 169 Robert Boccitto – 160 
Jason Hollowell – 141 WOMEN: Skylar Pratt – 
125 Erika Roberts – 123 Sarah Hudson – 115

Thursday afternoon, Feb. 11
MEN: High avg: Gerry Wagg – 187 High single: 
John Bell – 297 High single handi: John Bell – 
337 High triple: John Bell – 559 High triple handi: 
John Bell – 679 WOMEN: High avg: Barb 
Ballantyne – 182 High single: Pat Stiver – 215 
High single handi: Pat Stiver – 264 High triple: 
Pat Stiver – 567 High triple handi: Pat Stiver – 
714

Friday afternoon, Feb. 12
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 212 High single: 
Tom Marshall – 233 High single handi: Tom 
Marshall – 284 High triple: Ken Thompson – 565 
High triple handi: Tom Marshall – 709 WOMEN: 
High avg: Chris Cote – 174 High single: Ren 
Higgins – 230 High single handi: Ren Higgins 
and Clara Vuksic – 275 High triple: Clara Vuksic 
– 582 High triple handi: Clara Vuksic – 738

Bowling Scores
By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Not a single person at the 
Haliburton Curling Club 
turned down the opportunity 
to congratulate members of the 
Haliburton Highlands Secondary 
School Red Hawks girls’ curling 
team.

On Monday, dozens of curlers 
greeted Tori Hawley, Alyssa 
Denyer, Emily Parish and head 
coach, Russ Duhaime. 

They were about to play a regular 
evening league match at the club, 
but there was a buzz distracting 
everyone. The cause was the girls’ 
Saturday triumph, when they won 
the Gore Mutual High School 
Curling Championships for the 
first time in school history.

Alanna Casper, the team’s second, 
wasn’t present during Monday’s 
friendly match. She was, however, a big 
part of the Red Hawks’ success this year.

“They were scary good,” Duhaime said.
HHSS went toe-to-toe with Ottawa’s 

St. Patrick’s High School in the final 
weekend. Near-perfect play from both 
teams required an extra end, and it came 
down to one last St. Patrick rock.

“I couldn’t even watch, I had to step 
outside,” Duhaime said. 

St. Patrick’s couldn’t capitalize and lost 
4-3.

But it was the way the Red Hawks 
recovered from their “worst game of the 
season,” as Duhaime described it, before 

winning the provincial title that really 
showcased the team’s championship 
mindset.

Hawley, the team’s vice, said overcoming 
the 9-3 loss against Parry Sound in the first 
round was a challenge.

“It was the worst game of our lives,” 
she laughed, about the match in which 
the team made less than 25 per cent of its 
shots.

The girls’ strong chemistry allowed them 
to bounce back quickly. Denyer said the 
team is comprised of a close group of 
friends, which helped foster a positive 
atmosphere during games.

“Other teams get thrown together, and 

you’re curling with people you 
don’t know, but we’ve been 
friends for a while,” she said. 
“Even after the worst game of 
our lives, we were still supporting 
each other and that goes a long 
way.”

At one point during the 
tournament, Duhaime called a 
time out to talk strategy. He was 
about to suggest a delivery until 
the girls revealed their own plan: 
precisely the same play Duhaime 
had in mind.

“It just demonstrated how much 
their heads were in the game,” he 
said.

The girls also managed to 
power through a late-night Friday 
rematch against Parry Sound – 
beating them – and came back 

strong the next morning against 
Banting Memorial High School.

The team entered the tournament with 
losses only at the hands of Fenelon 
Falls High School. Fenelon Falls lost its 
qualifying match in a separate pool.

The team thanked the curling club for 
support throughout the season.

The last time a team from Haliburton 
won the Gore Mutual High School Curling 
Championships was in 2009, when the 
HHSS boys, coached by Tom Dibblee, 
returned home victorious.

The girls played in the Central Ontario 
Secondary School Athletics Championship 
yesterday, but, as of press time, the final 
results were not known.

HHSS girls curling team wins provincials

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
The Haliburton Highlands Secondary School 
girl’s snowboarding team brought home the 
gold last week.

Dakota MacDonald, Brynn Meyers, 

Christine Bishop and Taylor Coltman 
were at Sir Sam’s Ski and Bike on Feb. 19 
participating in the Central Ontario Secondary 
School Athletic Championships. MacDonald 
led her team with the fastest time of 65:32.

The silver medal was won by the boy’s 
team, while Mac Moynes won his individual 

race with a time of 57:08 seconds.
The boys team consisted of Mac Moynes, 

Glenn Bagg, Abe Churko and Jacob Bishop.
The one-day event included two runs of 

giant slalom, (a long-distance, downhill race, 
with fast, wide turns).

Girls capture gold in snowboarding race

Photo submitted by Alyssa Denyer
The HHSS girls curling team were all smiles after their win.
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705-286-1003

1016 Ravine Road, Minden 
Follow us on Facebook!  
Twitter @GeneratorSol

www.generatorsolutions.ca

Never
   be without 

 power 
          again.

P O R T A B L E  &  S T A N D B Y  G E N E R A T O R S

www.generatorsolutions.ca

Photo by Alex Coop
END OF THE LINE: Highland Storm PeeWee A player Ty Mills takes the shot at the end of the third period on Saturday. It was their final game of the season.
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ê

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

RIVERVIEW 
FURNITURE & FLOORING 

1

ê2

ê3

Transform your kitchen from drab to dramatic in less time than it takes to shop for a new one!
 

 

 

 

 

We'll beat any advertised price
At-home consultation—no obligation
5 year limited warranty 
Most kitchens installed within one month 
Highest quality materials, hundreds of choices
Handcrafted in Minden

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN, ONTARIO  K0M 2K0 

 Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000 

WE P 
 AY 

THE TAX 
on your new 

kitchen 

 

SPRING
PROMOTION 

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE.

COUNTERTOPSCHAULK

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN ON

GET 
THIS 
IN 10 
DAYS!
Call today to book your new look! 
705-286-3000

Contractor 
Packages 
available

3-Stars of the Week

EARN A 

FREE 
TURKEY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
705-286-1121  12325 Hwy 35 Minden

Our fruit baskets and 

Foodland gift cards 

are perfect gifts for 

friends and family.  

Find gift solutions for 

everyone at our gift-

card kiosk.

Thrifty Thursdays

Deli Prepared roasted 
Chicken 900g

$8.99
Thursdays Only

Customer Appreciation Day
  Friday November 28, 2014.  

Spend $100.00 to receive a voucher for $5.00 
to use towards your next purchase of over 

$30.00.  Only at Dollos Foodland. 
(Voucher valid November 29, 2014 through to December 24, 2014) 

Earn one Turkey Buck each time you spend 

$30.00 at Foodland this holiday season from 

October 31 until December 11, 2014.  Re-

deem your Turkey Bucks on the purchase of 

any turkey between December 12 and 25, 

2014.

Entertain with ease.  We 
can help take the stress out 
entertaining.  Visit our Deli 
and Bakery managers now. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!     705-286-1121     12325 HWY 35 MINDEN

PROUD 
SUPPORTER OF YOUR 
HIGHLAND 

STORM

Look for weekly game 
coverage, 3-Stars and 

league stats in the paper 
and at TheHighlander.ca. 
Listen to Moose FM 93.5 

Monday mornings for 
weekend game reports.

It was a tough weekend for the 
Novice Highland Storm. In a 
hard fought series, the Huntsville 
Otters ultimately came out on 
top, beating the Storm in the 
deciding game of the series this 
past weekend by a final score 
of 6-3. Card capped off a stellar 
season with a pair of assists in the 
season’s finale.

The Highland Storm Tyke 
travelled to Apsley for their first 
time this past weekend to face 
the Apsley Flames. The Storm 
seemed to feel the effects of the 
infamously frigid arena, as Apsley 
skated to a 7-5 victory. Harrison 
and the Storm were quick to 
shake off the rust, as they routed 
the South Muskoka Bears 7-1 
the following day, with Harrison 
tallying a pair of goals.

Jones wanted to be sure that 
he and his teammates had a 
bounce-back performance after 
losing on Saturday to Apsley. 
Unfortunately for the South 
Muskoka Bears, the Storm 
exercised those frustrations, 
blowing the Bears out of the 
water, scoring seven goals to 
the Bears’ one.

Stats   G A GP
 2 0 2

Stats  G A GP
 1 0 2

Kadin Card - Novice

Liam Harrison - Tyke

Evan Jones - Tyke

Stats   G  A  GP
 0 2 1
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WATCH FOR HIGHLIGHTS ON 
WWW.THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Highland Storm
Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

www.thebetterwaytobuild.com
705.457.3744

HIGHLAND STORM 
COUNTY LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE
2015-2016 Seniors – you have the ice every Monday at 7:30 in Minden  

(please let James Baldry know if you intend to use it this season)

GAME OF 
THE  

WEEK

Sunday, Feb. 28
2:00 p.m. at the 

S.G. Nesbitt Arena, 
Minden

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

Fri. Feb. 26 – NO ICE

Sat. Feb. 27 in Wilberforce
Initiation 1: 9 am – 10 am
Initiation 2: 10 am – 11 am

Juniors: 11 am – 12 pm
Intermediates: 12 pm – 1 pm

Wed. March 2 in Haliburton
Initiation 1: 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Initiation 2: 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Thurs. March 3 in Minden 
Juniors: 7 pm – 8 pm

Intermediates: 8 pm – 9 pm 

Fri. March 4 & Sat. March 5
Glen Dart Tourney in 

Haliburton

Bancroft Jets

Lindsay Lynx
vs. 
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Highland Storm
Storm reports

Bancroft JetsHaliburton Wolves
February 18 PLAYOFFS

8:00pm In Haliburton  
vs. Temiscaming Titans

13-1 Loss

February 19 PLAYOFFS
8:00pm In Temiscaming, QC 

vs. Temiscaming Titans
20-0 Loss

February 20 PLAYOFFS
8:00pm In Temiscaming, QC  

vs. Temiscaming Titans
16-0 Loss

SEE HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
BANCROFT JETS VS. LINDSAY LYNX

VISIT THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Novice done  
for the year
Submitted by Amber Card
It was a tough weekend for the Timber 
Mart Novice Highland Storm, as the team 
lost the last game of the playoffs against 
the Huntsville Otters.

The Storm fought a very good battle 
against the Otters, but fell short with a 
6-3 loss. Goals were scored by Cheyenne 
Degeer, Mak Prentice and Isaac Lee. 

Congratulations Timber Mart Novice 
Highland Storm on an excellent season!

Tykes lose one, win one
Submitted by Janice Scheffee
The Tom Prentice and Sons / RM 
Carpentry Highland Storm Tyke team 
travelled to Apsley on Feb. 17 for the first 
time this season. 

It was a fast game with many scoring 
opportunities for both teams. The Storm 
were challenged, but responded with 
great skating, passing and puck battles. 
Even though the Storm lost this one 7-5, 
they should be commended on their hard 
work. They never let up and gave the fans 
plenty to cheer about. Goals were scored 
by Connor Byrne, Brechin Johnston and 
Jace Mills. Excellent goaltending by Chase 
Winder kept the Storm within reach. 

The Tykes were back in action on Feb. 

21 in Minden hosting the South Muskoka 
Bears. 

The Storm was hungry for a win, and it 
became evident from the opening puck 
drop the team was on a mission. All Storm 
players contributed to a fantastic game 
with excellent passing and skating, and 
they came out on top 5-1 over the Bears. 
Goals were scored by Connor Byrne, Liam 
Harrison, Brechin Johnston, Evan Jones, 
and Jace Mills. Strong defensive play and 
goaltending helped the win. 

PeeWee As out  
in round two
Submitted by Trevor Maddock
The Joanne Sharpley’s Source for Sports 
Highland Storm PeeWee A team concluded 
their season losing three games to one 
against the Penetang Flames in round two 
of the OMHA Playoffs. 

The PeeWee A boys’ season was 
highlighted by numerous achievements 
along the way: multiple tournament wins, 
an MPS championship, and a semi-finalist 
position at the Silver Stick International. 

With the glorious chance at hardware, it 
is easy to forget that not all achievements 
are tangible and easy to recognize with 
a medal or trophy. Some of the best 
achievements are only felt inside, and 
shared with a friend, a loved-one, or a 
teammate. The experience and the lessons 
you shared along the way; playing through 

both good and bad times; gaining valuable 
experience, as well as learning and 
growing together – these above all, are the 
crowning jewels of all achievements. 

You should be proud of yourselves with 
all that you have accomplished this season. 
Congratulations!

Bantam defeated in 
three straight
Submitted by Suzanne Haedicke 
The Highland Storm Bantam A team was 
defeated in three straight games against the 
Penetang Flames in the second round of 
playoffs.

The Storm knew it was going to be a 
tough series, especially being short a 
couple of key players. The first game 
was played in Haliburton on Feb. 10 and 
ended in a 1-0 loss for the Storm. It was a 
defensively played game with remarkable 
effort by each player, special mention to 
Carson Sisson who stood strong in net. 

Next, the Storm travelled to Penetang on 
Feb. 13 and returned with a respectable 
3-2 loss. The Storm team held their 
defensive shield up for most of the first 
period but the Flames managed a goal 
near the end. The Storm showed a bit 
more offence in the second and it paid off 
with a tying goal. Nigel Smith rushed in 
and made a nice pass into the Flames slot, 
Lucas Haedicke was right there to chip it 
in. A great boost for the Storm team and 

that confidence created some end to end 
action. 

Late in the third period, the Flames 
unfortunately took the lead. Shortly after, 
two minutes on the clock, the Storm got 
a power play opportunity. They took full 
advantage of it and pulled the goalie to 
go on the attack. That awesome effort 
paid off and the Storm team scored with 
a shot by Benn MacNaull, assisted by 
Lucas Haedicke. That sent the game into 
overtime, and Penetang capitalized on a 
defensive error and scored, ending game 
two.

The Storm team showed great 
determination and drive in game three, 
played in Penetang on Feb. 20. They came 
out strong in the first period and got on 
the board first. Lucas Haedicke scored, 
assisted by Benn MacNaull and Nic Dollo. 
Shortly after, the Flames answered back. 
The Storm did all they could; however 
the Flames scored another goal while on 
a power play, later in the third. That goal 
sealed the game and the series. The Storm 
team did well, gave their best effort and 
should be very proud. 

A huge thanks to coaching staff Travis 
Walker, James O’Reilly, trainers Paul 
Turner and Owen Flood and manager 
Shannon Walker for all of their time and 
help with the team. 

Thanks to all of the players for 
demonstrating outstanding growth, 
tremendous effort, with love and respect 
for the game. We are all truly proud of 
you!

Submitted by Cindy Nesbitt
In the fourth game of provincial playoffs, 
the Bancroft Rock Breaker/Leveque 
Brothers PeeWee C Girls Jets were in 
Haliburton, on home ice, to see the 
Peterborough Ice Kats.

From the first face-off, the Jets were on 
their toes, pushing hard offensively, which 
resulted in many scoring chances early 
into the game.

With the majority of the Ice Kat skaters 
on the Jets’ heels, the Kats goalie stood 
strong in the net holding the Jets off the 
scoreboard after a shot-filled period.

Midway through the second period, 
Peterborough found their road legs, and 
scored the lone goal of the period on a 
breakaway.

Third-period action saw the Jets 
continuing to battle in all zones. Applying 
a strong force of pressure, a puck fired by 
Elyse Ives resulted in Emma Tidey scoring 
off the rebound. 

For the remainder of the game, the Jets 
continued to pepper the Kats goaltender 

with pucks, leaving the scoreboard at a 1-1 
tie.

On Sunday, the team traveled to 
Frankford to go head-to-head against the 
Cold Creek Comets. 

Chloe Billings got the puck to Jaylin 
Frost, who opened up the scoring early in 
the first period. Emma Tidey followed up 
with a second goal when Charity Trotter 
passed the puck up. 

Second- and third-period goals came 
fast and furious with strong defensive and 
offensive plays. 

Olivia Villamere, Elyse Ives and Hannah 
McMann all got past the Cold Creek 
net minder, with assists going to Tidey, 
Billings and Ives. 

The Rock Breaker/Leveque Brothers 
Peewee Girls demonstrated excellent 
sportsmanship to take the game win at 5-0. 

Games six and seven will both be held 
locally on Feb. 28. The girls will face the 
Lindsay Lynx at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial 
Arena at 2 p.m. and then will be on the ice 
at the A.J. LaRue Arena at 5 p.m. to host 
the Keene Wolverines. 

Lisa Kerr, Board Member
Volunteer Dental Outreach for Haliburton County
My  Town:    Minden
My Paper:    The Highlander

“The ad we placed in the Highlander has helped us recruit a new 
dentist to volunteer at the Volunteer Dental Outreach. 

She saw the ad, called right away and we have booked her into 
the clinic to treat patients from our community. With recruitment 

being a huge focus of the board now, it was wonderful to 
have immediate success with the advertisement.”

Find out how local business owners are using 
The Highlander to att ract new customers. 

For adverti sing that works, call us at 705-457-2900
Print • Online • Video • Social Media

VS.
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SNOWSHOEING...SNOWSHOEING...  
INTRO TO SNOWSHOEING 
A great way for beginners to experience this popular winter pastime. 
Snowshoes will be provided. 
Thursday February 4th and 18th  
11:00am-12:00pm 
Meet at Scout Hall parking lot (behind the arena) 

HIKES 
The perfect way to beat the winter blues while having fun and meeting 
new people!  A limited number of snowshoes will be available for use. 

Friday February 12th: Snowdon Park Conservation Area 
11:00am 
Meet in Snowdon park parking lot (off County Rd #1) 

Friday February 26th: Dahl Forest 
11:00am 
Meet in the Dahl Forest parking lot (off County Rd #1) 

For more information please contact Elisha at 
705-286-2298 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca

All snowshoeing programs are 
dependent on the weather. Please call 
ahead to ensure they are occurring. 

FOR SALE AND REMOVAL 
50′ x 80′ fabric structure 

including 3 rows of concrete 
blocks, built in 2013, Located in 

Dysart, like new.  
Call 418-930-2560

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
The world’s largest problems are solvable.

That was the message behind Dr. 
Norman Yan’s presentation Saturday at 
Environment Haliburton’s (EH!) Annual 
General Meeting (AGM).

“Don’t believe that we can’t solve global 
problems,” Yan told the Fleming College 
audience. “But we have to be humble 
enough to understand we’re often wrong.”

A professor of biology at York University 
and a member of York’s Institute for 
Research and Innovation in Sustainability, 
Yan is also director of the FLAMES Lab at 
the Dorset Environmental Sciences Centre. 
The Bracebridge resident has written or 
co-authored more than 200 publications 
and has 50 years of experience with 
environmental monitoring of lakes.

Climate change and oil spills are 
examples of global problems, but locally 
the county’s many lakes are warming at 
twice the global average rate, he said. 
Acid rain and metal pollution are factors 
as well.

“There are a huge number of species that 
live in each lake,” he said, many still not 
fully analyzed and understood.

The ecosystems in the county’s water 
systems are so complex, Yan said, that 
after several years of studying them, he 
discovered he was on the wrong path.

“I chose the route of problem solving, 
not the ecological understanding of these 
systems, as my professional goal,” he said.

Part of that problem solving involves 
talking to the public.

“It’s humbling to realize the number of 
skills needed to solve a problem,” Yan 
said.

EH! president Carolynn Coburn said she 
appreciated Yan’s long-term perspective 
and clarity.

The political will to work with the public 
and other experts to solve problems, a 
concept Yan stressed at the end of his 
presentation, resonated with Coburn.

“We often think there’s an easy answer 
when there isn’t,” she said. “Political will 
is really important … you have to be open 
with people.”

Coburn, who was re-elected as president 
in a vote after Yan’s presentation, said EH! 
will be hosting multiple events in coming 
weeks, including its popular enviro-cafés.

In addition, EH! will welcome Green 
party leader, Elizabeth May, at the 
community centre on Aug. 8.

Solve problems with 
humility: York professor

Photo by Alex Coop
Dr. Norman Yan talks to guests about lake protection during Envirnoment Haliburton’s 
Annual General Meeting on Saturday.

Photo by Alex Coop

Light-hearted fun
Members of the Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers perform Everybody Loves Pirates at 
the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. The show is about a young girl named 
Lucy and her goofy friend Chucky who discover a treasure map while fishing.

By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer
Intrepid community health care supporters 
took a frosty plunge for charity on Feb. 20. 
The Dorset Polar Plunge took place during the 
Dorset Snowball Winter Carnival.

Organized by local volunteer firefighters 
and the Lions Club, the event raised $10,500 
toward the Dorset Community Health Care 
Hub. The event drew 22 participants – the 

youngest was 12 years old – to jump into 
frigid waters at the Old Mill Marina on Lake 
of Bays, while more than 100 spectators 
cheered them on.

Volunteer firefighters from Dorset and 
Stanhope – all certified in ice-water rescue – 
were on hand to help plungers out of the lake. 
Prizes were awarded for best costume, most 
pledges by an individual, and most money 
raised by a group.

Taking the plunge for health care

Photo by Lisa Harrison
TAKING THE PLUNGE: From left, Dorset Community Partnership facilitator Collin 
Reaney, Hub administrative assistant/registered practical nurse Katie Olson, and Hub 
nurse practitioner Candice Bray.
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GRANDMA
Dramedy starring Lily Tomlin, Julia Garner, Sam Elliot

A misanthropic poet takes her granddaughter across Los Angeles in search of the money 
she needs to terminate her unwanted pregnancy. Rated R (for language and some drug use)

Thursday, March 10th 4:15 & 7:15
$10 at the door

NEXT MONTH: BROOKLYN
705-286-3696    www.haliburton-movies.com

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

We have been  chosen by the Ontario Ministry of Training, 
Colleges and Universities to support sustainable 

workforce development initiatives.

The Local Employment Planning Council is comprised of key 
representatives from our community including employers, businesses, 

education, training, government 
and community services. 

In the coming weeks the Council will be seeking expressions of interest 
for sustainable workforce development initiatives.  Watch for 

announcements including information on how to apply. 

Stay tuned! www.WDB.ca

You are invited to the launch of your 
Local Employment Planning Council!

Tuesday, March 8th at 8:30am to 11am
Pinestone Inn, Haliburton

Join us for Breakfast
Learn about the Council 
Hear Keynote Speaker
Brock Dickinson, MA, CEcD, Ec.D (F)
of MDB Insight

In partnership with:

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Twelve teams made up of 47 participants 
enjoyed a day of curling at the annual 
Wilberforce Fevreau Memorial Ladies 
Bonspiel on Feb. 20.

The curlers, many of whom sported 
handmade costumes, played two six-end 
games at the Bancroft Curling Club. The 
neighbouring club agreed to host the event 

after a leak in the Wilberforce club's piping 
system led to an early cancellation of the 
season in December.

The top three teams received prizes.
The day's festivities concluded at the 

Wilberforce club with dinner and raffles.
Darrell McQuigge, president of the 

Wilberforce Curling Club, thanked the 
Bancroft club for the use of their space and 
volunteers, and everyone who sponsored 
and donated prizes.

Annual bonspiel a day for the ladies

Photo by Mark Arike
TURTLE POWER: A team from Wilberforce shows off their Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles attire. From left, Heather Kennedy, Ashley Desrosiers, Lauren Hunter and 
Jennifer Mykolyshyn.

Photos by Alex Coop
LEFT: Members of the youth curling team that won the Curl for Care bonspiel. From left, Jessica and Savannah Byers (missing are Holly Parich and Leena Haase). MIDDLE: The 
Eighth Annual Curl for Care Bonspiel raises money for priority equipment for local hospitals. RIGHT: Long-time bonspiel volunteer Bob MacNaull prepares for a delivery.

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Many stones were thrown on Saturday to raise 
money for the priority medical equipment 
of Haliburton Highlands Health Services 
Foundation (HHHSF).

Curling stones, that is.
Sixteen teams and 64 curlers participated in 

the eighth Annual Curl for Care bonspiel in 
Haliburton. About $4,300 was raised on Feb. 
20, bringing total proceeds from the annual 
bonspiels to nearly $30,000.

The event attracted a lot of regulars, but for 
the first time, several young curlers signed up.

Savannah and Jessica Byers, a pair of young 
curlers from the curling club’s youth division, 

were excited to participate in this year’s event. 
They were on a team with Holly Parich and 
Leena Haase.

“We joined this year for more [curling] 
experience and to meet new people,” Jessica 
said.

Savannah and Jessica have been curling for 
three and four years, respectively.

The girls ended up winning the event.
Steve Todd, of Todd's Independent Grocers, 

which sponsored the tournament, said he was 
excited to see young curlers step up this year.

“It’s a lot of fun, especially when there are 
two youth curling teams,” Todd said. “Not 
everyone wants to get into a competitive 
bonspiel, and this one is all about fun. Plus it’s 
for a good cause.”

Curl for Care draws young competitors
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BLEED

INSPECTION
Bancroft Minden 2011–2021 Forest Management Plan
Inspection of Approved Planned Operations for Phase II 2016–2021

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry (MNRF), Bancroft Minden Forest Company 
Inc. (BMFCI) and the Bancroft Minden Forest Local 
Citizen Committees (LCC) are advising you that the 
Planned Operations for the second five-year term  
(2016-2021) of the 2011 – 2021 Forest Management 
Plan (FMP) for the Bancroft Minden Forest have been 
approved by the MNRF Regional Director and are 
available for inspection.

The MNRF-approved Planned Operations for the 
second five-year term will be available for inspection 
for 30 days. During the 30-day inspection period, there 
is an opportunity to make a written request to the 
Director, Environmental Assessment Approvals Branch, 
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change for an 
individual environmental assessment of specific forest 
management activities in the Planned Operations for the  
second five-year term. 

The MNRF-approved planned operations for the second five-year term and planned operations summary are available  
for inspection during normal office hours by appointment for 30 days February 16, 2016 to March 17, 2016 at the  
following locations: 

• Bancroft Minden Forest Company Inc. office, 27578 Highway 62 South, contact Peter Nitschke at 613-332-6890.
• MNRF public website at ontario.ca/forestplans. 
• The Ontario Government Information Centre in Toronto and ServiceOntario counters in Bancroft and Minden that  
 provide Internet access. 

For further information, please contact: 

Linda Touzin  Peter Nitschke  Jane Dumas
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry BMFCI Bancroft Minden Forest LCC
300 Water Street, South Tower, 4th Floor 27578 Highway 62 South tel: 613-637-5261
Peterborough, ON K9J 8M5 Bancroft, ON  K0L 1C0 e-mail: aljadumas@gmail.com
tel: 705-755-1558 tel: 613-332-6890

The approved planned operations will be available for public viewing for the five-year period at the same locations listed above.

This is the third and final opportunity to influence operations for the second five-year term. 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry is collecting your personal information under the authority of the Crown Forest 
Sustainability Act. Any personal information you provide (address, name, telephone, etc.) will be protected in accordance with 
the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. Your personal information may be used by the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Forestry to send you further information related to this forest management planning exercise. If you have 
questions about the use of your personal information, please contact Gary Meddick at 705-755-3228.
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MUNICIPALITY OF DYSART ET AL
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGS

Pursuant to By-law No. 2014-31, notice is hereby 
provided that Council will be hold the following 

Special Meetings:

Special Council Meeting – Monday, March 7th at 4:30 
p.m. regarding a Planning matter pertaining to the Lands 
of Patterson (Abbey Gardens), 1067 Garden Gate Drive, 

Township of Dysart.

2016 Budget – Thursday, March 10th at 9:00 a.m. 
and during the Regular Council meeting on Tuesday, 

March 29th.  Also, during these meetings Council will be 
reviewing proposed fees for the A.J. LaRue Arena and 

Waste Disposal.

Also, during the Regular Council meeting on 
Tuesday, March 29th Council will be reviewing the 

Procedural By-law. 

If you have any questions, please contact 
Cheryl Coulson, Clerk at 705-457-1740 or 

ccoulson@dyartetal.ca.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
POSITION AVAILABLE

K. Brewer Financial Services Inc. in the 
village of Haliburton is a well-established life 
insurance and group benefi ts offi  ce currently 

looking for a new member to add to our 
team. Job duti es will include answering and 
directi ng telephone calls, greeti ng clients, 

providing administrati ve support to senior staff  
members, collecti on and distributi on of mail, 
bank deposits, ordering of offi  ce supplies, etc.

Excellent writt en and oral communicati on 
is required as well as a solid knowledge of 

computers including Word, Excel, and email.  

Please send your resume to 
soluti ons@kbrewerfi nancial.com 

by March 4, 2016. 
Only applicants requested for an interview 

will be contacted. 

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Yard Foreman

Local building supplies retailer requires a full 
time Yard Foreman for our growing business. 

Candidates must have good supervisory 
skills and also a good working knowledge of 

building products. 

Sales Associate
We require a sales associate to work from 

April until November at our building supply 
store in Carnarvon, Ontario. Th is is a full 
time position. Candidates must have good 

communication skills, computer skills and a 
general knowledge of building products. 

Apply to Ryan Emmerson 
Cottage Country Building Supplies 

15492 Highway #35, Carnarvon 
Ontario K0M 1J0 or email your resume 
to ryan@cottagecbs.com 705-489-2212

SERVICES

HIGHLAND 
APPLIANCES

Home Appliance Repairs. 
All Makes, All Models.

705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING

IICRC Certifi ed, carpet 
& upholstery cleaning,

powerful truck mounted 
system, air care

duct cleaning, emergency 
water extraction

Call Rick 705-457-4715

J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning, 
Staining. Plus doors, 
trim, int/ext painting. 
Quality & Reliability. 

705-447-9900 
Cell 705-455-2818 
jpgdecks@bell.net

SERVICES

TATTOOS - Highlands 
Studio & Ink Works 
(104 Bobcaygeon Road).  
Tattoos/touch-ups/cover-
ups, right in downtown 
Minden Village. Gift 
certificates, photography 
& collectibles! Call Tom at 
705-455-3674 for info.(tfn)

STOUGHTONS 
QUALITY ROOFING 
Life time STEEL roofing 
systems! IKO fibreglass 
architectural shingles. 
NEW eavestrough & gutter 
guard installation. We offer 
year round roofing and are 
booking for the spring and 
summer. Free estimates. 
Call us today 705-457-
0703. Terry.stoughton@
hotmail.ca www.
stoughtonsqualityroofing.
ca (tfn)

COMPUTER 
PROBLEMS? We fix 
Macs, PCs, smart phones. 
Virus removal. Computer 
sales; in-store, at your 
home or business. Remote 
service available. Call 
Solidstate at 705-457-
3962. 237 Highland Street 
Haliburton. (TFN)

SIMPLY GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING – since 
1999. Serving Minden, 
Haliburton, Bancroft areas. 
Year-round, seasonal, 
weekly, biweekly, monthly 
or as needed. Residential 
and cottages. Final clean 
upon moving. Cottage 
checks in off-season or 
as needed. 705-448-1178 
dogpawlodge@gmail.com. 
(TFN)

FROZEN PIPES! 
Water lines, septic lines 

need thawing? Call 
705-286-1995
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SERVICES

SQUEEGEE 
CLEAN 4U
Free Estimates, 

reasonable, reliable, 
fully insured.

 WOOD 
SPLITTING AND 

CUTTING

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING

WINDOW 
CLEANING
County-wide 

service

Call Rick at 
705-455-2230

FOOT CARE IN 
YOUR HOME. 

RN with certifi cation 
in advanced foot 

care. Diabetic foot 
care, toenail health, 

callous & corn 
reduction. 

Call Colette 
705-854-0338

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

EVENTS

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood

Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

SERVICES SERVICES FOR SALE

FOR RENT

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

John Th omas
(Resident of Blairhampton, Ontario)

Peacefully at his residence with his family by his side on Monday 
morning, February 15, 2016 in his 91st year. Beloved husband of Marion 
Th omas (nee Dewar) for almost seventy years. Loving father of Brent 
Th omas and family and Marla McKenzie and family. Dear brother of 
Marion Robinson of Toronto. Predeceased by his brother William and 
his sisters Vernice, Aileen and Jean. John retired aft er thirty eight years 
with Kellogg’s (London, Ontario). He died due to Parkinsons. Th e family 
would like to thank Dr. Tina Stephenson and the many Caregivers who 
gave John and the family such excellent care.

Private Graveside Service

A Private Graveside Service will be held at Bethel Church Cemetery at 
a later date. As expressions of sympathy, donations to the Parkinsons 
Society would be appreciated by the family. Funeral arrangements have 
been entrusted to the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL 
HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705)457-9209. www.communityfuneralhomes.com

In Loving Memory of 
MCKAY, ROBERT WILLIAM (BOB)
December 30, 1943 - January 11, 2016

It is with heavy hearts we announce the sudden, peaceful passing of Bob at his winter home in “Th e West-
winds” Bradenton, Florida.

Devoted and beloved husband of Donna, the “love of his life”. Proud and loving Step -”Dad” to Bryan 
(Heather) of Toronto. Cherished “Bubba” of grandchildren Bridget and Patrick who brought him endless love 
and joy. Bob was predeceased by his loving parents Robert (1994) and Bertha (2015), and is survived by his 
sisters, Sandra of Markham and Nancy (Ron) of Orillia. Bob will be deeply missed by his brother-in-law David 
(Alyce) and sisters-in-law Gina (Tim), Barbara and Darlene. “Uncle Bob” will be remembered by his nephews 
Jon (Lyanne), Tyler (Naomi), Nicholas, Matthew and his nieces Tonya (Dan), Amanda and Stephanie.  “Th e 
Gang” will miss their dear friend, Bob as well as other family and friends in Canada and the United States. He 
will be missed for his kind and giving spirit. Bob retired aft er 27 years as a Business Agent for the Canadian 
Auto Workers in 2004 and he and Donna moved from Toronto to become full time residents on Maple Lake 
in the Algonquin Highlands, a dream come true.

Since his retirement Bob was a passionate and active volunteer, volunteering for a variety of organizations 
in the County.  When Bob and Donna began wintering in Florida, Bob volunteer hours declined but he re-
mained very active with the Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary, fundraising for Canoe, and he enjoyed volunteer-
ing for the annual Haliburton Highlands Hospital Foundation Charity Golf Tournament. Bob was a member 
of the Zion United Church.

Bob was elected as President of the “Westwinds” Recreation Board and he dedicated many hours to 
improving the recreation facilities and events.  As President he raised awareness for the Manatee Food Bank 
and the Toys for Tots Campaign.

In accordance with Bob’s wishes cremation has taken place.  A Celebra-
tion of Life will be held in the Spring in Haliburton.

As an expression of sympathy and in Bob’s memory, donations to the 
Minden Food Bank or the Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary would be greatly 
appreciated and can be arranged  through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral 
Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427 Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0. 
“� e heart that loves is always young” www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

County of Haliburton Planning Committee 
Special Meeting 

 
The Council of the County of Haliburton wishes 
to provide PUBLIC NOTICE that there will be 

special meeting of the Haliburton County Planning 
Committee Monday, March 7, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. 

Meeting will be held in the County Council 
Chambers at 11 Newcastle St., Minden, ON.

Charlsey White, MCIP, RPP, Director of Planning
County of Haliburton

cwhite@county.haliburton.on.ca

FUNERAL SERVICES

NOTICE

127 Bobcaygeon Rd 
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and 
Memorial 
Services

COMPUTER sales 
& service. Set up, file 
transfers, software 
installation, virus 
infections, networking, 
continuous backups, 
emergency service 
available. Call The 
Computer Guy - Dave 
Spaxman - at 705-
286-0007. WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)

PARALEGAL SERVICES 
– small claims, $25,000. 
L&T, traffic court, title 
searches. John Farr, B.A. 
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years 
experience. 705-645-
7638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

FURNISHED HOME 
on 12 Mile Lake. 2 + 
1 bedrooms 1 ½ bath 
available March 1. Non 
smoking & no pets. 
$1300 per month includes 
utilities. Call 416-804-3000 
(MR31)

INDUSTRIAL space, 
Haliburton. 2000 sqft 
+ mezzanine. Large 
garage doors, available 
immediately $975+ 
utilities. Call 705-
457-0701 or email 
stoneman074@hotmail.
com (TFN)

COMMERCIAL OFFICE 
SPACE on a bright 
main floor with 450 
sqft, parking. Located at 
240 Highland St. Unit 
C, Haliburton, (behind 
Vasey Insurance Brokers) 
Available immediately, 
$700 month all inclusive 
(heat & hydro). Contact 
705-457-2300 for more 
information (TFN)

EXTRA DRYWALL 
– Left over from a 
renovation. 22 sheets of 4’ 
x 12’, 3 sheets of 54” w x 
12’l. $12.00 per sheet. Pick 
up Haliburton. Call Dave 
905-706-3385 (FE25)

IT’S TRADE SHOW 
SEASON! We sell: 
retractable banners, signs, 
easy assemble walls/back 
drops, notepads, business 
cards, magnets, bags, 
brochures, and more. 
Special: Pens. 500/39 cents 
each (set-up, taxes and 
shipping extra).Call for 
details. Autumn Marketing, 
705-286-1317(TFN)

Looking for PART TIME 
ADMIN STAFF to work 
in a busy downtown office. 
Computer and multitasking 
skills required along with 
good telephone manners. 
Saturday is one of days 
required. If interested, 
please email resume to 
applicationparttimejob@
gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING 
STAFF part-time for 
Haliburton Heights. The 
ideal candidate attributes: 
work under pressure; lift 
objects 10lbs +/-, work 
without supervision, 
have an appreciation for 
management and authority, 
be self-motivated, great 
attention for detail, work 
with a team. Have own 
transportation, able to 
work mostly weekends. 
Confidentiality a must! 
Rate of pay to be 
discussed. Please send 
cover letter and resume to 
jcasey@getawaysresorts.
com (MR10)

DRIVERS needed for 
Hyland Taxi. G License for 
taxi is required. B,C or F 
License for 11 passenger 
van and bus. Call 705-457-
9898 (tfn)

Exterior finishing 
company PETRINI 
CONSTRUCTION 
is looking for reliable 
installers. Must be 
willing to work without 
supervision, be self 
motivated, pay good 
attention to detail and 
provide own transportation. 
Please contact 705-457-
2754.(TFN)

HALIBURTON 
HIGHLANDS Stroke 
Support Group meets the 
third Thursday of each 
month at the Fireside 
Lounge, Highland Crest, 
Minden 10:00am-noon. 

AL-ANON - we care, are 
you troubled by someone’s 
drinking? Meetings: 
Tuesday 7:00–8:00 pm, 
St. Anthony’s 27 Victoria 
Street, Haliburton. All 
welcome.(TFN)
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In Loving Memory of 

Anna Maria Mueller
Passed away peacefully at 
the Haliburton Hospital on 
Tuesday, February 24, 2015 

with her loving family by her side. She was 
56-years-old.  Lovingly remembered by her 
husband Larry Porter, three children David, 
Tammy & Jessie. Her grandchildren Larry, 
Jessie, David, Violet, Ratana, Jaidee, Scarlet 
and family.

Though your smile is gone forever,
And your hand we cannot touch,
Sti ll we have so many memories,
Of the one we loved so much.
Your memory is our keepsake,
With which we’ll never part,
God has you in His keeping,
We have you in our hearts.

EVENTS EVENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

Highlander classifieds
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ACROSS
1. Extinct creature
5. Strike-breaker
9. Florida seaport

14. ____-friendly
15. She, in Seville
16. Once more
17. Attired
18. Expires
19. Classified
20. Acceptance of

others
22. Seat rows
23. Mom's sisters
24. Frying ____
25. Aroma
28. Root vegetable

32. Soup container
33. Eats away
37. Fork prong
38. Sternward
39. Car gear
41. Passing grade
42. Debtor's burden
44. Pale color
45. Make a boo-boo
46. Umbrella
48. Moves quickly
50. Lab animal
51. Televised
54. Sneer at
57. Praiseworthy
61. Aquatic plants
62. Watercraft

63. Neutral color
64. Epsom ____
65. Egg on
66. Roof part
67. Like honey
68. Golf gadgets
69. Amtrak stops

(abbr.)

DOWN
1. Channel
2. Norway's capital
3. Hand out cards
4. Trying

experience
5. Auto type
6. Actor/Director

____ Eastwood
7. Guinness and

Baldwin
8. Foundation
9. Deposit on teeth

10. Opposed to
11. Counterpart
12. Marina sight
13. Ampersands
21. Measuring

device
24. Outdated
25. Hair location
26. "The Godfather"

organization
27. Computer key
28. Sassy
29. More congenial
30. Inactive
31. Gazes
34. Transplant
35. Face shape
36. ____ Moines,

Iowa
40. Church leader
43. Relate
47. Most rational
49. Proverbs
51. Cherish
52. Likeness
53. Ceremonies
54. Brashness
55. Talon
56. Eye amorously
57. Touch on
58. Impudent child
59. Fluid rock
60. Spud buds

7 9 6 4

3 5 4

6 8

7 9 2 6 8

7 1

9 3 4 6 7

5 6

2 7 4

1 9 8 5

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.59)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Fri Feb 19 14:25:51 2016 GMT. Enjoy!

PUZZLES

IN MEMORY

HALIBURTON 
HIGHLANDS 

PERFORMING ARTS 
SOCIETY

2016 Annual General 
Meeting Tuesday, March 
1, 2016 4:00pm Northern 
Lights Performing Arts 
Pavilion. New members 

welcome! For more 
information please 

call 457-7751 or email 
northernlightstheatre@

gmail.com

February 26, 1966 - 2016

Your love, dedication and
commitment to one another and your 

family is truly an inspiration to all
who know you

~ Love you lots, Your family

Celebrating

50
Years

Bob& Shirley

Adams

EVENTS

CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP open to anyone 
who has been diagnosed 
with or survived cancer. 
We meet the 3rd Tuesday 
of every month in the 
Ruth Parkes Room at the 
Haliburton Hospital from 
1:00–3:00pm. Please 
contact Lynn Higgs 
Thompson 705-457-2941 
for more information.

PARKINSON’S 
DISEASE SUPPORT 
GROUP Meets 2nd 
Wednesday of the month. 
1:30-3:30 pm. Haliburton 
Highlands Family Health 
Team education room. 
(TFN)

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS - we 
care Meetings: Thursdays 
12:00–1:00 pm, Sundays 
10:30–11:30am. St. 
Anthony’s 27 Victoria 
Street, Haliburton. All 
welcome. 705-324-9900. 
(TFN)

VON SMART exercise 
program for balance, 
strength and flexibility. 
Minden on Tuesdays at 
11:00am in the Hyland 
Crest auditorium and in 
Haliburton on Thursdays 
at 1:00pm at Echo Hills. 
For more info contact Judy 
Webb at 705-286-5098 or 
Carol Browne at 705-457-
4551 (TFN)

Volunteer Income tax 
program Haliburton 
Legion Friday Feb 26 
from 9am – 12pm and 
each Friday until April 
22. Wilberforce Legion. 
Wednesday February 24 
from 2– 3:30pm and each 
Wednesday until April 27

Minden has a Youth 
Program. Students in 
grades 8 and up are 
invited to supper and 
program every Thursday 
night from 5:45 pm - 
8:00 pm. EVERYONE 
WELCOME! Explore 
faith, learn new skills, 
enjoy hanging out with 
other youth. Program run 
by Monarch Bible Camp 
and Youth Unlimited.
Where: Minden Bible 
Church-Bobcaygeon Road 
Information: teresa@
youthunlimitedkaw.com or 
705-887-3625
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What’s on

You can buy your bingo 
sheets at:

Haliburton Jug City; 
Haliburton Foodland; Todd’s 

Independent; Minden Jug 
City; On the Spot Variety; 
Dollo’s Foodland; Easton’s 
Valu Mart; West Guilford 

Store; Lucky Dollar; Eagle 
Lake Country Market; 

Agnew’s General Store

EVERY TUESDAY 
NIGHT AT 6PM

CANOE FM
RADIO
BINGO

HALIBURTON BRANCH
General meeting, 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
Meat draw, Fridays, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/
draw, fi ve draws/fi ve prizes, Chester 
Howse, MC
Cribbage, Friday, 1 p.m.
Friday fun darts, 4:30 p.m.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-
1 p.m., $6/person. Occasional volunteers 
needed.
Bridge, Monday 1 p.m.
Dart Night League, Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Bingo, Wednesday, doors 6 p.m., $500 
jackpot, $1,000 jackpot last Wednesday 
of the month
Live entertainment, featuring Haliburton’s 
own Gord Kidd & friends at the Legion 
Club Room on Saturday, March 5 from 
4-7 p.m. Enjoy baked spaghetti prepared 

by Ladies Auxiliary for only $6. Plus for 
just a loonie, don’t miss out on our 50/50 
draw at 6 p.m. $5 cover for non-members.
St. Patrick’s Day luncheon in the Main 
Hall, Thursday, March 17th 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Irish stew, coleslaw and dessert 
prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary, $8 adults 
and kids 12 and under are $4.
 
MINDEN BRANCH
Ladies Darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m. 
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 12-2 p.m. 
and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Big Euchre, fi rst Sunday of the month 
(except holidays), noon, $12
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-5p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m.
Liver lover’s special, Tuesday 12-2 p.m. 
(full menu also)
Meat Draws, Wednesday lunch time. 

Thursday take-out meals, pick-up after 6 
p.m. Call between 2-6 p.m. for menu and 
to place your order. 

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Youth League, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Thursday
Pool, 1:30 p.m., Friday
Jam session, 7:30 p.m., Friday
Community 55+ plus lunch, 12 p.m., 
Friday, call Gwen Otto to reserve at 705-
448-2106.
Meat Draw, Saturday, 2 p.m. Early Bird 3 
p.m. sharp
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun Darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Ken McFarlane Memorial Lake Trout 
Ice Fish Derby, Saturday, Feb. 27 - $15/
person, one fi sh per entry, weigh in from 
3-6 p.m. – Recipients must be present to 
win cash prizes. For further information, 
call the branch at 705-448-2221 or Garry 
Langford at 705-448-1448.

THURSDAY
25

MONDAY
29

FRIDAY 26

TUESDAY
MARCH 1

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 2

THURSDAY 
MARCH 3

FRIDAY 
MARCH 4

SATURDAY 
MARCH 5

SUNDAY 
MARCH 6

MONDAY 
MARCH 7

SATURDAY
27

SUNDAY
28

FEBRUARY & MARCH 2016 EVENTS

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION EVENTS

Visit www.thehighlander.ca for more news and events.

Visit www.thehighlander.ca for more news and events.

TAOIST TAI CHI – Galway Community Centre Kinmount – 10:00am – 
12:00pm - Call 705-457-5829

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER – Our Lady of Fatima Minden – 2:00pm 
– 4:00pm – Everyone welcome

EARLY ST. PATRICK’S FUN DAY – Bobcaygeon Seniors 
Centre - 11:00am - 4:00pm - $5 (Tickets ) Lunch is included FOR 
INFORMATION CONTACT: Linda 705-738-9824

HALIBURTON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Haliburton 
Museum – 1:30pm – Speaker: Chris Lynd on the arts
TAOIST TAI CHI – Haliburton United Church – 10:00am – 12:00pm - 
Call 705-457-5829
SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – 
beside A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca

PICKLE BALL – Dorset Rec Centre – 9:00am – 12:00pm

TAOIST TAI CHI – Zion United Church Carnarvon – 10:00am – 
12:00pm Call 705-457-5829
SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – 
beside A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca

TAOIST TAI CHI – Lloyd Watson Centre Wilberforce – 2:00pm – 
4:00pm Call 705-457-5829

COBOCONK LEGION - Loonie Auction in support of Fresh Water 
Summit 6:30pm - $5.00 incls light lunch. Cash Bar.
LIBRARY – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:am – 12:00pm
FLYING CLUB – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:00am – 12:00pm

TAI CHI – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:30am – 12:00pm
TAOIST TAI CHI – Galway Community Centre Kinmount – 10:00am – 
12:00pm - Call 705-457-5829
PICKLE BALL – Dorset Rec Centre – 6:45pm – 8:45pm

FREE PUBLIC SKATING – Keith Tallman Arena – 12:30pm – 2:00pm

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com

Crossword 40218
A F A R E L M S A T L A S
L O C O N O A H G I A N T
T U R N S T I L E H E N N A
O R E M I N T M A S C O T

S I R E R A S E Y E
T A T T L E S A N T A
A M O R E R E I N M A R T
I M M E R S E S A M U R A I
L O S E N A P E A L I G N

P E A R L U N E A S E
O C T L I S A P I T
A E R I A L C A S A S S E
S L A N T D E D I C A T E D
E L I T E A B E D D E M I
S O L O S N O S E O M I T

PREVIOUS 
WEEK’S 

ANSWERS

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.49)
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Both concerts at
YMCA Camp Wanakita 

1883 Koshlong Lake Road ~ Follow the signs in from Gelert Rd.

f
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I
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f f

f

f

Tickets available at:
Halco Electronics / The Source in Haliburton

Organic Times in Minden
www.haliburtonfolk.com

Price:  $25/$20 for HCFS members

2016

October Browne

Roly Platt

David WoodheadJames Keelaghan

Rita Chiarelli

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Jane Lewis

SUNDAY MARCH 6 ~ 7:30PM

SATURDAY MARCH 5 ~ 7:30PM
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What’s on

Haliburton
Highlands
Land Trust

Reptiles Road Show! April 16th, 8:00 pm
Voices of the Night - Owl Prowl

Nature in the ‘Hood: Discovery Days

Please register for events in advance.  See www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca for more details, or to purchase individual event tickets or PASSPORTS.

Coming up next: 

2 3 4 5 6 7
8
9
10Nature in the ‘Hood

Haliburton Highlands Land TrustNature in the ‘Hood

A $50 value, for just $40
See www.haliburtonlandtrust.ca  for details.

Reptiles Road Show!
March 19th, 2016, 1:00 pm

HHOA Fish Hatchery, 6712 Gelert Rd.

Join us as the knowledgeable folks from Scales Nature Park bring their 
highly acclaimed outreach program to Haliburton once again, with a 

selection of interesting snakes and turtles for us to see, touch, and 
learn about. The show starts right at 1:00pm. This one sells out, so 

avoid disappointment and reserve your tickets in advance!

$15/adults, $10/kids, $30 family pass (up to 2 adults & 2 kids)
Passport holders receive discounted pricing. See website for details. 

By Jennifer Hughey
Editor
Winter Folk Camp gives a whole new 
meaning to a ceilidh, or folk music gathering.

The three-day adult music camp is in its 
eighth year and is a collaboration of the 
Haliburton County Folk Society (HCFS) 
and the Haliburton County Community 
Cooperative that takes place next weekend at 
Camp Wanakita on Koshlong Lake.

More than 60 aspiring performers spend 
their time with artists in residence -- 
professional musicians who lead specific 
streams such as songwriting, instrumental 
music, and vocals, says local artist Thom 
Lambert of Singing Dog Studios, who has 
been camp coordinator for the past seven 
years. The first year, Sean Pennylegion ran 
the camp. Much of the success of Winter 
Folk Camp (WFC) is due to Sean's deep 
connections in the Ontario folk community, 
and his ability to attract very skilled 
performers, Lambert says.

This year's roster includes Juno-award 

winning blues artist, Rita Chiarelli, ukulele 
expert David Woodhead, guitarist October 
Browne and singer-songwriter James 
Keelaghan.

Lambert saysthe camp schedule has been 
organized to give students enough time for 
Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, hiking and 
skating.

“Evenings are a combination of concerts 
and informal music sessions,” he says. “The 
concerts, or ceilidhs, feature three of our 
artists in residence sharing the stage in a 
festival format. They are great shows because 
they will never be duplicated…”

Artists spontaneously sit in on each other’s 
songs, or collaborate to create and play 
material they may not normally perform. After 
concerts, participants get together for informal 
jam sessions and song circles, often playing 
well into the wee hours.

“We usually have 50-60 participants, with 
another 20 staff and volunteers on site,” 
Lambert says. 

The camp is the only event of its kind 
anywhere, said Haliburton Folk Society 

president Barrie Martin. The artists hired to 
teach and perform are among Canada’s best 
talent.

“Over the years more 500 people have 
participated in this camp that blends music 
performance, music appreciation, and outdoor 
winter fun,” Martin says. 

WFC showcases the community to folk 
music lovers from across Ontario, Lambert 
says. “Many of our participants return to take 
courses at the Haliburton School of Art and 
Design and many of our artists in residence 
have become regular instructors for the 
summer school,” he says. 

The camp works closely with the county 
tourism department, Arts Council Haliburton 
Highlands, and the Haliburton School of Art 
and Design to make participants aware of 
what the Highlands has to offer. 

Lambert said Winter Folk Camp has become 
a real “incubator” for local musicians. 

The HCFS sponsors one adult and several 
youth participants annually and another 10 to 
15 local musicians will attend.

“Those folks go on to pursue music in 

a variety of ways, contributing to the rich 
musical landscape in the area,” he said.

New to the camp for 2016 are two non-
music streams; Adventures in Art, in 
collaboration with Yours Outdoors, and 
yoga with Lynda Shadbolt. Lambert sais it’s 
important to include streams for those who 
don't play a musical instrument but want to 
spend the weekend relaxing and learning in 
another way.

Events like this are not possible without the 
support of sponsors, says Lambert and Martin. 

“We are blessed to have the ongoing support 
of organizations at a variety of different levels; 
these are the businesses and individuals that 
help make Winter Folk Camp happen.” 

Lambert expects this year to be one of the 
best ever, with 60 people already signed up, 
and two weeks left to register.

To sign up for Winter Folk Camp, visit 
winterfolkcamp.net/ for information on which 
streams are still available. Prices range from 
$370 to $470 for the weekend. 

Aspiring performers in tune with Folk Camp
File photo

Camp goers practice their harmonica techniques at the 2015 event.
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Shop local

Tim Kegel

Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning 
- HRVs 
- Radiant fl oor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers 
- AND MORE

Keith Cowen

705-457-1997 or 705-457-6155 (cell)

Septic Systems
Driveways
Excavating
Lot Clearing
Logging

• Automatic Door  
Installation & Service

• Handicap Access.
• Barrier Free Washrooms

HAHN
AUTOMATIC

DOORS
Zach Hahn
226.339.2982

zach.hahn@hotmail.com
AAADM Certified

Fully Insured

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLINGNorm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

A Place to Build Memories
Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage

3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35
705-286-6992       1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Th ermo Seal Insulation Systems introduced the 
Blowin-Blanket System (BIBS) to Ontario over 

20 years ago. Th is advanced technology creates a 
seamless blanket of insulation for your building 
envelope while achieving greater R values than 

standard insulation. BIBS is installed by attaching a 
mesh fi bre to framing members and blowing virgin 
fi berglass through a hose into each cavity. Th e BIBS 
system eliminates all void areas and air infi ltrations 

commonly found with traditional fi berglass batt 
insulation by fi lling the entire cavity with three 
times the density (weight) of a standard batt.
With over 20 years of knowledge in service 

excellence, we guarantee your satisfaction with not 
only our insulation, but also our dedicated staff .

“Th ermo Seal was on schedule (actually they were 
early), the crew was very cooperative and fi nished 
the project on time. I am impressed with the BIBS 

system and how it sealed to the wall. We will 
continue to recommend the product to our clients 

and use it on projects.” – Rob Riel, Timberline 
Custom Homes

We are a full-service insulator, installing BIBS, 
Polyurethane “Eco” Foam, insulation removal 

and fi reproofi ng. While we believe that BIBS is a 
complete insulation system that helps you meet 
new building code requirement for increased R 

values, there are some circumstances where spray 
foam is an excellent alternative. 

For all your insulation needs, call the experts for a 
free estimate today. Keith Jennings 705-457-7446 

or visit thermosealinsulation.caWEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

THE COMPUTER GUY 
David Spaxman 

 
Computer Sales & Service 

Custom Built Systems 
In Home Service & Tutoring 

Available 
(705) 286-0007 

computerguy@bell.net 
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  johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com
offi ce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

705-286-2738

ADVERTORIAL

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS

Isaac Brannigan

Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300

info@innovativebydesign.ca

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks
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4 bedroom Viceroy. Gentle sloping lot. Western 
exposure. Great shoreline.

$495,000

KENNISIS  LAKE

See more listings at www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

info@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com
www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

705-457-9999 

Troy Austen
Sales Representative
705-455-SOLD (7653)

Jeff  Wilson
Sales Representative
705-457-8487

Jess Wilson
Team Support

Margie Prestwich
Sales Representative
705-306-0491

$1,495,000

EXTREMELY UNIQUE 878 ACRES ON THOMPSON LAKE

Own your own business - be your own boss. Storage 
business with well maintained units centrally located on 
Industrial Park Road in Haliburton. The adjoining lot is 
also included.

$319,800

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

1,920 square foot, 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home on 2.1 
acres in a private setting on a year round road 15 min-
utes from Haliburton and 5 minutes from Eagle Lake.

$209,000

CLOSE TO SIR SAM’S

Spacious 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home, a detached 
26’ X 12’ garage with an in-law suite above it and deed-
ed access to a sandy beach with south west exposure 
on Lake Kashagawigamog is just steps away.

$379,000

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE

3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, fl at level lot in a quiet 
location with an oversized 30’ X 26’ drive through 
garage.

$195,000

BURNT RIVER

Renovated, winterized, 3 bedroom cottage on a 
spectacular point lot with a sand beach, deep water off 
the dock and south western exposure. Adjoining land 
with dry boathouse is also for sale.

$779,000

KENNISIS LAKE

768 square foot 2 bedroom waterfront cottage retreat 
on 373 acres, with western exposure, spectacular 
sunsets, and an abundance of wildlife – nature at its 
best.  Make the escape to peace and quiet today!

$429,000

LITTLE ART LAKE

Located minutes from Haliburton in a quiet bay on a 5 
lake chain you’ll fi nd luxury at its fi nest. Call today for a 
detailed list of all this property has to offer. Don’t dream 
a dream – buy one.

$1,099,950

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG

There are many possibilities for this 4.4 acre 
corner lot close to the Village of Haliburton with a 
century old barn in good repair and frontage on a 
large pond. Additional 4.6 acre lot is also for sale.

$89,885

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home with a detached garage, 
nice gardens and 30’ of private frontage on Beaver 
Creek (which fl ows into Gull River and from there to Gull 
Lake) within walking distance of downtown Minden.

$215,000

MINDEN HOME

SOLD!

SOLD!

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home on 10 acres of 
land. Really private location, large 24’ X 30’ garage 
(workshop), recently fi nished basement, and easy 
access to snowmobile trails.

$234,900

HIGHWAY 118

44’ X 72’ zero maintenance building with second fl oor 
kitchen, 2 offi ces and a 4 piece bathroom. Year round 
access, municipally maintained road, new septic, 200 
amp. service, high speed internet and much more.

$349,000

AIRPORT HANGAR

Amanda Robinson
Social Media Marketing Consultant

Diane Dennie
Administration

Your own private getaway! This nature lovers ‘off the grid’ retreat is located on a totally private, absolutely pristine lake that has never had a gas powered motor on it. This package has 
2 waterfront cottages - and - a hunt camp, chalet style cottage, a barn and a workshop/woodshed off the water, all conveniently located 20 minutes from Haliburton. Great swimming, 
hunting and fi shing (rainbow and brook trout). Don’t miss out on this rare opportunity to purchase a property that has been in the same family for over 50 years.

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!






